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-$2.5 million Loaa PLanned
~Fo~ 'Aatking Expansion:

At a recent UC Board of Direc- "
tors' Meeting, UC's program of
expansion' was discussed.

Th. board voted to borrow
$2.5 million in order to cover
the cost of three parking
garages which will accommo-
date nearly 1~ cars.

One' of the garages is located at
the rear of Margens, Sawyer, and
Scioto Residenee Halls. The other
two are WI4er. construction. One'
will form the foundation for the
trc College Conservatory of
Music's new Mary Emery, Hall.
The other will form the founda-
tion for the initial portions of
UC's Renton Kirkwood Brodie
Science and Engineering Center.

An additional aid to UC's ex·
pansion will ,be the .xchange
of parcels of land with the Pub-
lic Recreation Commission. '
UC will obtain property which'

can be incorporated into the site
for the' College of Nursing and
Health's proposed William Cooper
Procter Hall. ,
Ralph C. Bursiek, UC's senior

vice president and dean of Uni~
versity administration, -announced
that the CCM will be moved at
the .close of the spring quarter to
temporary quarters on Clifton
campus.

This -is the result of' the
summer teamsters' s t r i k .,'
which delayed the construction

,of CCM's new Cliftqn' campus,
buildings, and' the fact that UC
has sold the present CCM site

~
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to the Cincinnati Board of Ed-
ucation.
The Board of Education has

scheduled the .con~truction of' a
junior high school on the old CCM
site.

President" Langsam reported
that fall en,rollment is .xPected
to run .bout .ight per cent
a~ead of last year in fUll time
enrollment arrd about' nine p.r
c.nt in grand total, ,whicb 'may
••each 24,100 stUdents.
He also noted 'that UC exceed-

ed its United Appeal quota. The
Board "voted to commend the
University faculty and' staff and
campus solicitors. I

Patty -Edwards"'C~ownecr ,~65>Queen
As Homecoming Celebration ;Begins
Editor's Note: Complementing

our name plate 'above are from
left to right: Karen" Kettleson,
Qu.,e'en Patty Edwards, Nicky
Nicholas~Sue Kamp, and Frannie
RoudebuSh." ,- '
Shouts,cheers, and applause

greeted Patty Edwardaof Alpha
Chi Omega as, s\1eJwas announced
1965 Homectfmjng'Queen at the
Itomeco~in~ '~QU,e~n,A-Go;,Go last
Tuesday night. Patty is a sopho-
,more' in the College of Edu<;ation
and a member of SEA~ TC Tri-
bunal,Junior Pan hellenic and the
YWCA. .

Las t year's Homecolning
Queen, Susie Griggs, crownect

\ Patty in the Columbia Room of
the Student Union. The mem-
bers'of the 1965, court include
Ka,..n Kettl.sOn, a Bus., Ad.
sophomore from Siddall Hall,
Nicky Nicholasl a Tri-Delt iun-
ior. in A&S, Sue Kamp fro,1Il Al-
pha Chi alJd an A&S sophomore,
and Frances ,ROudebush,:Phar- '
macy sophomore of·Alph~' Chi.
They represent a complete
overview of, campUs women
w.th interests, :r.nging fr,~'m sO-
rority :oHicers, to" dorm proctor

to Junior Advisors. In addition,
they'serve as members of the
variQUs, college, tribunals and
campus .honoraries. .
This yeaf:· th~football rally was

not included in the Homecoming
festivities as the Homecoming
Queen A-Go-Go took its place. In
addition to· the music "of the Vil-
lage Idiots, the cheerleaders were
present at the, A-Go-Go to lead
the students in cheers' for the
upcoming .contest against South '
Dakota.
For additional information on

the flo,at parade., ~ee page '8~

Mummers Gui-Id.New-Musical-- Production
- -

To -View -Ancienl" Marilal'Beunion Theme
by Ed Gechle

2

'"Riverwin~,''' .John Jennings'
musical play, comes to Cincinnati
for.the first time on / the UC
campus. _
The production will be staged

in Wilson Auditorium, N~v. 18,
19, 20 at 8:30 p.m, This will not
only be Cincinnati's first oppor-
,tunity to see this production, 1fUt
It is also the first time the play
has been done in the entire Cen-
tral States. In New York the pray
had great success in the 1962-63
season.

The play is unusual sinc. if
- revolves around - on~y seven
charachtrs, all parts d.manding
top-quality muskal voices .. Ea~h
character has a number' of
fuUy or-ch''e$trated songs. A full
musical score' prese.nted by such
a small castset,s- this play in
a field of its own-more ,than
a musical, more than a dr.ma.
"Riverwind" combin.s these
two to be a reaf musical play.
Set i~-Mid-America, the" action

describes seven. people land-
locked in a modist tourist colony
on the banks of the Wabash. The
frustrated .wife is at odds" with
her husband, while two romances
carryon under the eyes or the
widow Farrell: The: stOI:Y is
American reality, apart from the "
glitter of the New York ad-men. <,

The title song, "Go Back to
Riverwind," carries the, theme of
the play which states that in
times of trouble, go back' to the
beginnlng and find what you have
lost. "

Paul Rutledge, director of

Mummers Guild, was in confer-
ence during mos' of the past
summer 'with the autho;--com-
pos.r, John Jennings, over Itte

/ 9rch.stration of Itt_, show. 'Car-
men DeLeon of the CCM, will
direct, the orch.stra. Mr. De-
Leon will c.rry Mr. Jennings'
score as ~ more achieve- -
ment in a long lilt of mUlical

"its. He was musical director
of Mum~ersmusical success \of
~alt year, "Br'gadoon/' end is
cua-rently playing at, -the Play-
boy Club.
Joe DeGenova, and Vicki

Borchers also of "Brigadoon"
fame, play Fred' and Louise, the
husband and wife in conflict. The
shy John, played by Farrell

lv'lathes, fails in love with Jenny,
played -by Beth Barrow. A ro-
mance between two beatniks is'
portrayed' in the characters of
Bert and Virginia played by Jack
M,auk and Bonnie Henson. Comic
relief comes through the Widow
Farren, played by Pam :Meyers.
For ticket reservations, call

the Mumm~~ 'office at 475-2309.

'VICKI BORCHERS, BONNIE HINSON,' Jack Maul, Pam My••••, Farrell Mathes, B.th Barrow, and J ••
DIGenov: pI.y" ••••' seven le.~s In the fOrthcoming M!J'mmers Guild"'production of the'brand rHtW mUI~ .
cal 'iRiverwind." Tit. production dates, ant let for Nov. '18, 19, 20 -ir:aWilson A,uclitorium. Ticke •.• Br. on
sale for $1.25 at the Union Desk~ Bob Engel is pictured seated,~at the p;ano.
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',- Rall'ert,
by ,Judy McCarty \

That. the' recognition of persons
as individuals should be the
American formula for the future
was' the thesis of Dr. Max Raf-
ferty's speech in Annie Laws
Auditorium on Nov. 5.

Dr. Rafferiyl,Oirector of- Ed-
ucation for the State of Cali-
fornial was sponsored at UC by'
the-Young Americans for Free·
dom. He is th~ auth~r of a
weekly,. syndicated n~wspaper Dr. Max 'Rafferty did' not know \ chagrilled, they suggested. only
, I II tw . b' ks. it but less than 100 yards from that mattresses be placed m theco umnl as we as ~ 0 00 s, , ' '.. .. ' drop beneath the overpass to the
"SuHer. the Little .Chil~ren," where he wa~ speaking m A~Ie library due to the, perches that
and UW,hat are they DOing to Laws last .Friday, there flourish- some of the students had assum-
Your. Children." / ed an even better. attended dia- .. ed. '
"The best yvay both. to teach Iogue. The:topic of the Impromptu Just" .prior to ,this incident,,,,

.an~ to le~~ IS to ge~,m conv~r- spectacle on the steps 'of the a n~m,ber of studen.ts in. the:
sation WIth persons, he said. ;', :. ..' crowd suggested .re the debat-
"Th~ pr.oblem with modern 'ed- hb~ary .co~~erned the. ~me~Ican. ' . ers that if. they .were 'really,
ucation IS that the great dogma policy m VIet Nam, as ~ellas. ,against the .Presiden~s policy;
of group .adaptation is the corner- touching on the top.ic~,.o~Santo they sh~lIld' burn ,their 'draft
s~one of late ~oth .century educa- Domingo, ..tfi~ I.-incolhelectiqn, ,cards,:This s~ggestion met with
bon,al theory. d Chi politics . a cold'response when an anta-.. . an. lcagopo 1 ICS. . . .'... . .
Two groups who are specifically Th'" I". t·.· 'ts gonist handed a lighted piece of.r

affected by t his educational ' re. prmclpa par IClpan~paper to one of .the bearded ..
theory are college students and .in the crowd· of about 209 wer~ , diss,entors and' he blew it out,
racial minorities, he mentioned. Ed Morin of .'the, English de-. mottering''th'at the ',agita.torwa,s..

Dr. Rafferty used t'he Berke- pa~t~ent and ,BiII:T~i~stm:an.i~' , it IIpyro:maniac." j,: "::' ,.' " "
ley campus as an exa,mpleof I~cal '~ctor and poet: Th'r,ough-.· Many comments-cas' to :,the,'ac-
th,s, affecto.~ college~t.udents. ~ut the one 'and one l1alf hour .tual-virtue of the' asse~bl~~ere
"There are very real grievances ".. " ".. , " " uttered. Some applauded .It, de;, .•.
.on the part of, 'sincere'and e~~hange num.erou~ (sh.~d,en!st.~ spite the levt;l()f .. argu#len~;., as .
sober Berkeley student$,". '_he , and passers.by Interlec:ted·thelr a "victory for frees.speech on
said. "These grievances, are due i thoughts." .'. '. 'campus:" Others ju~t~IIlil~d~nd
,to the loss, of ,identity in a .', One ofthe~J:incipal'particip'ants walked-away.' .. , .
monstrous institution of .28,000 ,. was 'a. gentleman who .had ispent f ,,:,.-
s-ouls·"some time In a concentnatien
The situation has evolved from "camp during' the Second Worlg

previous' educational experience War. He related to~ori~aIid
of students. They rare taught that the crowd some of the eVIl's.of,
to be accepted by the group, is Communism, " :as, he' .ha<i seen
more important than individual- them, and. ~ffI!me~.hlS~Up~?rt. "All,DC students are eligible for
ity. The rioting at Berkeley, he for US policy ~n··V~'et.N~~.',· I~r: the. intramural 'informative speak-
said, was the.' "last gasp of re- .,.>-Corderto,preyent similar atroci- ing. contest to-be- held Nov. 22-24.
bellion before fitti[ig into the;ty." .),,,;,, t'i .. '•.~. . , . i ,The exact tin:ie:oI rounds willbe,.
mold." .;, ." ',' . A' "Morin :arid'T'rjesttnan',' argye~ ,_deter~ned·'bY.cil1e!availability of .

In d'iscussingthe relationship aboUt the. var!ous ~erits and entrants and' judges. "
of.,group educational theory to lack 1I0f same m- pulling o.u~of According to Dr. Rudolph
minority groups, Dr:. Rafferty the war torn count~y. Trl~st. Verderber director of the
'ted th . t' f °th man related that· he did not like ..." • " " '. .CI' ,e segr:ega Ion. 0 ,e " b . .I'dh' 'c 'hi' II t' tournament '. Interested students,I e . h f' d d' Th war ut wou ave,. s . gu s' ' '. ' ~ ~ ..'" . ',"" {rrs "Ive eca eSClg~, , '. e " ' ,,' M ., should submit their entries In
Iri,.s,.h emerged from t,he,Ghetto, blown out. to defend orin s 't' b. W·_ti sd N 17.'

, .... , ' .' I 'h . k .~ wn 1119 y. "Une ay". ov, .• ',
hesai~, IIbe~ause thieym,~nagecl rig t tospea., " ,:: ". . ,Entry 'blanks "may beobtaine(l'
to "get Americans to treat them The crowd appeared to diminish in the Departm:ent of Speech
as: individua'ls." "Had;the"lri~ in .size. when ¥orm .Ieft for. a 'office, '637.'A'Pharmacy'.;': ;!,,' 1':-

be.en ~ondjtionedas ,chi,ldr~n:to .clas~ a~d Tri~st,ma~. ~or.,,~.brief . < 'Entrantslshould prepare a'55;.;1'" Jb:
thl~k ?f, themselv,es Cls;'!1ahonal resi>lte m t~~"rpen,s; room,_ but minute,' expositocy.sp.eech:, (an , ....<'ii.
or rel,lglouS group,.,theyw~uld ",deb}lte, ",~()1-!rI~h~d,"ane~,wlI~n'''explanation . ofa . principle, ~n.'
have ,~tayed ;th~re ..".., ..," 'oth~r anti-war .~51vocatcrssh.9'Yed historical studY: ph artistic an~ly~' .
The educatlonalplill~sophy;~t up. \.O~e such p~rs~n called .f<;>r~,sis; or an analysis' of>r contem- .

this time, he mentioned, was di-"' I~medla~e negob~h?n. a?d cease -porary issu-e)'"-following, -t h.e .;r \
rected to the inpiyidual's mastery flret As '~ontr~versr~as. ~ene.w~ theme, "'The ,:way, a,' good, .pro-: :
of subject m~~ter.·Other-minority 1. \.e~J ,:twof~qu~\d..,.,~~rs ~el?re~eWlt~ !cessor would .give. his-lecture .on . ;,
groups{, sUcl~',.as, Ne~~oes' ~P9 ...;s.Ir~n p~~e~""~~ In. front 0:: the this topic.". Entrantscwill- be,..'al-. ;,
MexlCaps, received no,~duca~Q,J1 :lIbrary. ",.\' ,.' ,;.. .lowed the use, of:.one \3x5note ..,
.,'at this: time ....L~t~r, when ·tq~~~;":~:"~,;It, was le:ar.n~,4t~et an ~n.o~~m- .card . .A!l",p,~tlipe>'\'~th bjblip8r~:,
, groups, eIl~o~l.e;<l. m large: num- oust erroneous rep~rt of a" fIght:. phymust b~~ll1>mittegthe, d~y,of
bers, t?e ltfe;adJustU1~n,t.ldea of had: been;_'ghqn~d"lI~t~.tpe,l?cal . the contest .. ' . '... , >, .-

education "took.over." ;'_' ,~_~__st_a_t,_lo_n_;,_~s,theJ~~JI~eJ~ft, .a, ~t~l"e'. , The thre~"b·est'. sp'eakets [udg- ,."
------,---~~ .--:;:-"- 7, .• '. ed- by the.mbersof the Speeeh~i.

.faculty, -will receive -trophies.

/ ..

,

Dr. Max IRaf{erty
-Photo by Todd: Witt

NEW DILL Y1S"
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ATO.P' MT: ADAM~-::949 PAVILION STREET

In' order to improve thesitua-
tion,. he saidthatthem~nority
groups should insist on "an ed-
ucationalphilosophy that \em-
phasizes the individual. 'Each
child should be able to use sub-
iect matter to gain success."
He also suggested adult memo'

bers' of .minority groups. seek-
adult education, and join political
parties which tre~t them as in-
dividuals, , ,
Dr. Rafferty mentioned this

formula for the future: "Press
for recognition as a person-and
be worthy of it."

Current Policies .Debated-
-; '. , " I'. " ",

VerbclBottle At Librcry

Anyorga'nizations' "still efe-J .siringg'roup pfct~r~s i~-;the':
"19,66 ~earbook, ..'Ci~;finnati,~n~,
,must ifT!mediat~ly col1'!plete:"a,
space ...contract. and·· retu..rn. ·it1
'to Sa,ralon: Ahren· or-Ron
Fische'r' in Room 424 Student .-'
Union fdr" app'roval. '

~- .,',,: ..,."~" ': r:' '. :::;'_"'>,~"'\~:,." ,._: :,;:;~,:;,l,_ Y,';

·:c:~as.( year;~s;:',ill~jtuals;'.are;still'
a~ai'l~ble with or w'ithout ~e9~
istration'" stubs ,in-Room ;424 .uriion.' "~',>, •

-347:;;CA.L't;tO lJ:N 51.:
across from Hughes

,Chicken In A. Bask1~ISi/'·;'

Chicken Ca~ciato;r~:,:,:~~'?"
~' , • ")., '.: t

tas~gna

~pa.ghetti

Mostacioli
Riga t~'ri'~~~~;:;~/':"2;'"

'Monday'~Thursday .' 'Friday - Saturday
11,:00a.m. until Midnight 11:00a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

SundayJl:Q9 ••m.until Midnight

For Fast~eI.iYerY";':bIAL DINO - 221-2424~

Singing goesbetter retreshed,
And Coca-Cbl(l~with thatspeci~lzihg~ "~ , ' .

but never teo sw~et.~.
,refreshes best .,

Dining

.' · ~things'go"

~~~th.
~ .. 1.J'j' .·~on.e

TRADE·MARK ®

Bottled under the authority, of The Coca-Cole Cempafty by:

Cincinl?ati COf;.a,':'ColaBottling .Works ComlNny

Meat Balls

Fre"c"
.Sa,lad

- V~sit..Th~.·:Sa~Y~ti~ri'~
Thrift Store

2~0 .Park Ave., No.rwood
"'t'~ }•. ,~'--.~- '; :.~' '~:#.••,: "~.'

New, assortment of beautiful
winter co a't 'sarrivin'g this
week. - Men.'s, Suits - Ladies'
Dresses - Electric HEA~~RS!

UWhere Yau S~v~~ful
Ilelp. Others"
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Exam SChedule' Released;
'Attempt To EoseConflicts

, - (

The Fall Quarter, Exami'nation follow, "'~by an early _one .the next
schedule, as. released by the Com- morning. With this year's chang-
mittee on the C~lend'ar and Ex- es! ~uch ~currences should be

. . ~ eliminated m great part and both
ams, provides for a five day student and faculty complaints,
schedule from Dec, 6-11 and also win be resolved.
attempts to ease the burdens. of_ 'Th. only .xc..-tions to this
both students and faculty mem- quarter's schedul. ar. the
hers by scheduling the heaviest fr.shmen in .the College of
regular class hours for two sepa- Enginee,ing who, because ~*
rate testing periods per day. 'th.ir uniform prOtJrams, will

Asp. cia I' sub-committe., have common .xams, in IMath
studied the problem thoroughly Anaylsis 170, Mechanics I-III,
and designed the exam schedule Calcul~ and Analytic Geometry
so that regular hours having I 221, and Graphic I 171. They
the most class.s in_Hssibn will - will take an other coun.
have .xams on Mon. at 7:30 exams at the ,regularly sched-
a.m. and 1 p.m., and on Tues. uled periods and thei.r College-
throulh Fri:. at 10 a.m. -and will assutn'e' an r.sponsilHlIty
3:30 p.m. Thus, the chanc.s for handling and resolving any
that a, student will have. three unfor•••• nconflicts that may
exams on one-day or tWo con- occur. '- ~
secutive exams are considerably The special schedule for Engi-
reduced. - neering Freshmen is as follows;"
According 'to Robert Fopma, Math 170 and Mech. 111 on Mon.

head of the sub-committee, the from 10-12; Graph. 171 on Tues.
heaviest testing periods in the from 7:30-9:30 and 1-3; and Calc.
past were at 7:38' and 3:30. Stu- 221 on Thurs, from 7:30-9:30.
dents could then have alate exam See page 24 for.full schedule.-

'I 'CUnON TYPEWRITER SERVICE··
RENTALS.;.. SALES' - REPAIRS

PORTABLES'- STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia -Smith Corona- .Royal - Remington - Underw~

AUTHORIZED ._

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
(

Copies Made While You Wa-it
Low Student Rates

216 W. McMiQan St.
(At Hughes CorMr) ~

,..ar UCCampus line. 1950

'381-4866
FREE PARKING

College Bootery
207W. McMillan"

Page Three

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR
The second 'gravest .problem confronting college students
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is,'
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority
house canaries.) Let' us today look into the causes of infe-
riority feelings and their possible cures.
Psychologists-divide inferiority feelings into three princi-

pal categories:
1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority. I -'-

(A few. say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological
inferiority-a feeling that other people have prettier fish-
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in
the Great Lakes area.)
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, per-

.haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we-are inclined
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain 'or the beauti- -/

~ 'ful homecoming queen. "BJIt we should not. Look at all the
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their
marks in the world. Look at Napoleon: Look at Socrates, -
Look at Caesar. L06k at Lassie.
What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a

'package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, '/
you can. Take Personna stainless Steel Blades, for exam-
ple. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white package->.
so bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy-and you know it
has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are

" ...when it
_came to,tying

- granny knots."

right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes
a math major to count them. And they are luxUry shaves-
smoother; comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover,
Personna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style.
And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now offering you
a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl!
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run-
ning, and you're ~all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly
Personna dealer today to get details and an .entry blank.)
But I digress. Let us turn nowto the second, ea tegory-

mental inferiority. A lot- of people think they are dumber
than other people, This is not so. It must be remeinbered
that there are different kinds of intelligence .. Take, for in-
stance, 'the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and
Sturbridge, students at a prominent Western university
(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Glaude was the
more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge
about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humani-
ties, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was. ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny
knots. But no matter; everybody looked down on "Stupid
Sturbridge.vas they called him, and looked up to "Clever
Claude," as they called him. But-who do you think turned
out to be the smart one, when their granny almost got loose
and ran away? Yau guessed it-good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this condition is to increase your in-
come. You can, for example, become a fence.' Or you can
pose for a life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to ac-

cept it philosophically, Look on the bright side of poverty.
True, others may have more money than you have, but
look at all the things .yoti have "that they don't-debts, for
instance, and hunger cramps.
Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no dis-

grace. It is an error, but it isno disgrace.
:I: :I: :1:' © 1965. Max Shulman

Rich or poor, you cqn all afford luxury shaving-with Per-
8onna® Stainless Steel Blades and Personna's partner in
shaving comfort, Burma Shave®/ It soaks rings around

.any other lath;erand it's !lvailable in regular or menthol.

\.-

.-/

~

•...
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The Protagonist I
Vietnam'1954·196S ' ' -

by William: Ma~terson
. self-government .of South Viet-
nam. We are also currently em-
ploying approximately 145,000
troops, which have put us in a
superior position militarily. How-
ever, it has been in the political
.field where we have had the
most severe difficulties. This is
best exemplified by the over-
throw of Diem in: 1963. Previous
to this Secretary of Defense Mc-
Namara was quoted as saying:
"It is a near miracle, it seems to
me, that Diem, one man, .could
have written the Constitution, or-
ganized .a new government of that
country, and in a period 'of less
than ten years moved that coun-
tryout' of near feudalism into the
modern world."

Vet Isix mont,hs from the date
of this· statement, Diem was
dead, having been ousted and
murdered with the approval
and cooperation of our govern-
ment. His destruetlen' was car- _
ried out by a small but militant
faction of the' Buddhist leader-
ship in, South Vietnam on the
non-existant iss"e of religious
toleration:
The \ Buddhist militants charg-

ed President Diem with. syste-
matic discrimination, suppression
and persecution on religious
grounds .:These charges were fab-
rications designed to gain maxi-
mum sympathy and .acceptance
in both' official and unofficial
circles in the U. S. TIre high
point .of Buddhist' protest was
spectacular public burnings. on
the part of Buddhist monks. This
sensational story of "religious
persecution," was strongly taken
up by the international press and
widely accepted in the U.S., and
certainly helped bring about the
alienation of our government
from Diem,

Thus the Buddhists' w,ho:lkn&\bj,
that ,they co"ldnot ,"get. an ar-
rangem,ent with the ~orth' un-
til we get .rid of Dlem and
Nhu," succeedecl with the help
of 'the U.S. government' in do'ii~ ,
what no one' else could do,
namely, to destroy the prima,ry
and ,Oilly'eff,ctive· focus of na. '
tional anti-Comm'unist 10ya,lty'
in South Vietnam, Pr~sident'
Diem. This encouraged a period
of political' instabmty,cu'rtail-
ed ol"!ly by the current Pre-
miere 'Ky., "
The White Paper,' issued on

Feb. 27, 1965'sets fortbour gov-
ernment's current policy in Viet"
nam which' consists of air attacks
north or the 17th parallel. The
White 'Paper justifies these 'air
strikes and shows how interven-
tion from the North has' increased
during the past three years. It
therefore, justifies beyond .all
doubt the main' two points of of-

/ ficial U.S. policy as .they are
observable now: (1) willingness"
to negotiate and withdraw from
South Vietnam as soon as we can
help bring internal order and
'peace ·to that country, and (2)
the clear prerekuisite to negotia-
tion ~that aggression from the
North cease.

(concluding part )
Last week, this column dis-

cussed the policy followed by the
United States in Asia during the
years 1945-1954.This policy was
one of non-intervention and it
subsequently led to the French
defeat of Dien Bien Phu and the
resultant Geneva Conference of
1954. During this conference the
U.S.S.R. and Red Chinna co-
operated strongly and effectively.
The result was division of Viet-

) nam at the 17th parallel, which
provided the Communists with a
.secure haven for the future. Be-
cause of this division South Viet-
nam' and the U.S. refused to
sign the Geneva Agreements.
The U.S. stated it would abide by
the stipulations against the use
of force .. " while at the same
time guaranteeing non-Commun-
ist territory against Communist
attack: Taking this position the
U.S. imm.ediately established it-
self as;' the .non-aggressor.

The Geneva' Conference also
set J forth the provisions for an
election in July, 1956 for the
unification of' Vietnam. How-
ever, the' election was based on
carrying ~ut four major points
of the Geneva Accord: immed-
iate cease fire,regroypment of
troops, policies effecting popu-
lation,and ,the establishment
of the International Com,mis-
sion for Super.vision and Con-
trol of Vietnam. The basic prob-
lem involved a cease' fire anet:-
regroupment of troops. The
.Viet Minh withdraw their reg-
ul,ar or guerilla forces nu,lnher-
ing approximately 10,000 men
which made a cease fire vir-
tually impossible., This dis-
rupted all political stability as
the guerilla forces began their
village'by village cainpaigrn of
terror and blackmail, and there-
by creating a situati.on " that
wo.uld not allow a iust pleblicite.
Also in regard to policies ef-
fecting popurlation, the Viet
Minh ,allowed 900,000 to-go
seuth, but refused another
100,000people this rightl which
was part of the- provision. '
After 1954, and. the Geneva

Agreements, the North Vietna-
mese Communists' continued 'to 4'

.fight hard against the govern-
x . ment south of the 17th parallel.

"Indirect aggression," took the
all-to familiar form of guerilla
action, sabotage, and' .assasina-
.tions and kidnapping ''of govern-,
mental, .social and economic ',lead'-
ers.

In 1959 the Communist Party
of .',North Vietnam to.ok public
responsibility 'for the "libera-
tion" of the territory south- of
the 17.th parallel, _and by .1962
their troops in,the south were
increased to 28,000. Both Pek-
ing ,and Moscow gave techn·ical
andpropoganda support to this
aggression:
Since 1959, the U.S. Govern-

ernment has spent on the aver-
age of $2.5 million per day to
preserve the independence. and '

'~~ /
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Faculty ProPosedRatings
-: \

#

f _ _

The recent uproars on college campuses throughout the United States ~ave; raised not only
the ·issues of fre~" speech or American foreign policy but also"'-the privelege of students to parti-
cipate indirectly in teacher' hiring procedures. Contemporary collegians believe they; as the reci ..,
pients in the . learning process, should express their opinions as to what they have gained from
a particular course. Since teachers vary (n their abipty to communicate the knowledge they 'possess,
students are increasing demands for better preparatory programs for college instruction and in-
creased attention to the successful impact it. has.

UC .has not yet been subiected 'to actual pressures from the -,student body in tbis regard.'
Fortunately, our campus has a Center for Research and Training in Higher Education under the
direction of Dr. E. J. Shoben, Jr. Th'e proposed program for t~is agency is to develop and train ~
college and university teachers including carefu I scrutiny of present campus teaching methods.
Hopefully, this training, analysis, and evaluation will lead to the modernization and improve-
ment of our college curricula. .

Fortunately, we also have "Prospectus" which will permit students to evaluate their courses
with results published annually to-provide a guide for future course selection.

,Unfortunate.ly, we do not as yet have a facility or instrument designed to offer students an
, .•. ' ,

opportunity to voice their opinions of a specific professor and his teachi~g methods. Individual
evaluations of faculty members could prove to be a valuable addition to our campus procedures.
Not' only' would it provide students with an opportunity tei air their complaints or offer their

\ '

eernpllmenrs but it would also supply excellent information to those administrat~r,s concerned
with tenure and the individual professors for sta~dards of improvem~nt.

This rating system is not designed to operate as a threat to the faculty members but rather
it will enable them to understand how they can make their courses more interesting. and worth-
while, Since many college teachers have not' had specific 'training in teaching, they lack. the ability
to communicate the wealth of knowledge they possess. Obviously, an individual must have out-
standing pre-requisites to attain a position on a university staff; he or she" ls not deficient' in ln-
••tel Iectu aI capacity but only "in methods that are successful in claiming attention and enthusiasm for
a particular course.

. Tea~her rating systems are cornplexend controversial but they are also a valuabJe asset to
those universities who. employ them. The -quality of teaching can be vastly improved (if. neces-
sary) since specific criticisms are explained and desired methods delineated in' print: Naturally,
these systems must be devised with care. A technical problem caused by the complexity of the
teaching performance requires that evaluatlon be undertaken with .a carefully designed scale

/

,i'.

-~

~~~

"JENKINS, I had a most frightening experience this moming-c-I dreamed I was giving a lecture and
woke up to discover I really was!"

along with !detailed analysts by statisticians, psychologists, and behavior analysts. In addition,
procedures must be .devolpedin which faculty members would have a very clear voice - not" a
veto - to express what they consider adequate in the nature of the instsurnent.

There is no real need for :the findinqs to be published in the early developmental stages 'of
such a system but it is to be hoped that after it has achieved distinctiona~a valuable instrurnental .
addition to thi~ campus, the results will be ayailaple to the entire' university community.- By then,
Pfof)essors will h~ve had. ~h.e opportunity to 'improve their teaching methods and h9pefully,will
no longer, have to fear criticism. ..<

, As' campuses across. the nation are submitted tQ '~~titions d'emandingthis right ,for stucl~~ts,
.'it is now the.timeto seriously ~jnv~stigatethe possibillties of 'establishing luch a rating .systerl-t at
'UC.We'have the Center under Dr. Shoben and we have the student 'suppOrtas well as some !rom
thefa~ulty. We are not criticizing the present instruqt~rs,~sa. gr~up .but ,we are recognizing tr,ist
improvement isalw,ays needed in any lnstltution.Tf bcth the students and faculty rnembers\ar~
willing to devote time and effort to this project 'arid ifthey display responsibility, fair judgment,
and high standards, this scale can 'be employed here. The results ~ I;>etterquality in teaching and
thus; abetter' education-: tertainly.jQstifythe means' used to echleve this goal.

., .' ,. \"
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Campus Mail Bag •.. , ,., .....' . 1

I· . ·.."Snowed' ..•.BY' BMpe, .,".
,. ., " by Lynne Smith.

I.~tte~s 10 the Editorl
A MASTER PLAN since "Academic Freedom" can-

not exist without "Intellectual
Responsibility" .

Secondly, what are Mr. Alt·
ma~s qualificat.ions, as a
"moderate" which he estab-
lishes 'himself to be, by ehal-
lenging both .left .and right to
debate,. • • c~rtainly not the
5/20/65 N'R.
When these: areass, of conflict

are resolved in a reasonable. man-
ner, I win then consider debat-
ingMr. Altman.

William Masterson, A&S '66

Page five

America Right Or Wron.g?
1;Iy L. [{olfe Wiegand

1'.0 the Editor:
We had a wonderful experience

the "other day; 'The Univer-
sity of Cincinnati has a Master
.Plan, It is comprehensive, long
range, and in most aspects quite
progressive. We had gone to the
Administration Building.. thatre-
pelling edifice' facing': Clifton' (it
is very humbling to climb those
steps), and had talked to the man
in the Office of Planning. He wa.s
very kind and sat with us for an
hour and a half,· talking to us
and answering our questions.' Hi}
spoke of the progressive planning
stages,':, that have taken· place,
both. in the area of physical plan-
ning and in terms of curriculum-
revision and in the status ,of the
University in, the community. We
found out 'that there were a lot
of exciting and progressive things
happening under- wraps. We were
so pleasantly surprised because
our impression of the ·University
had been that here was a slug.
gish, unplanned,-ratheraimless
school that had none of the quali-
ties of progressiveness and dy-
namism which are' 'so important
in 'an institution of higher learn-
ing.
We. think that other .stu-

dents .and ~thepup1i.c· would fe,el, )
a lot better about their school if
they too had 'the information w~
'have. We think that there should
be be!,te~;,:c'?TP;yl~ifl;\tion·~~tw~~~FU ~it FO~::EV~~Y~lNE
the s.t~c,l~t;ijpq.y,8I}d..tp,e:e1~nnJIlg:,;/ "i' c~ ~" if-:·· iCC

Office" of' the 'UriNersity.'It will .' ' " '>',

take initiatives on the ,part df HOT SLIC,ES OF
everyone, and to start-we see a '..., '
display of the Master" Plan with , DELICIOUS ITALIAN
an illustrated brochure', and a"'. """
series of articles irt 'the' NEWS, SAUSAGE, SPICY P'EPPERON~,
RECORD to be as goodvawayto " . , ,
begin as any. . ' .' ,. ,C'HQ:P'PEDGREEN PEPPERS

Stephen H. Kendall DAA ;70 ".". .' . ',,' " :"" .. ' •. , " ,
'Bennetf Boeschenstein A&S '66 MUSHROOM~~·O'R CREEZE.PIZZAS~,
_.\~'·~:::t::~',);:'?'i :~t.. .:.~t~~~. (,. _,< . ,,:- " -\ -e ,i~~,-~:,. \\ ....v :J." .•-.;,,~;/~, J ,; s, "," -'

, M~....~.~.,".'.•~.;:R."so.,~.7/~,*TfM~,I?'.E,B.~TE (OUR DOUGHMAP~>F.~ESlif)?AIL)':)~ <

~'In:~h~:N',f}~:4f;1965 NEWS REC-' ' ,
ORn~,,~,:;1\:qa~i<,L.Altmanextended
an~.iintitatiQn",t6me to debate on
th~:i~~U~j'~CJ''Df5 "'A;C~~~~icfl"ee,~"
dQ~{';;~~13~f9t~:;J:iU~JY'~'~cce;pti~g';;'M
this offer. of ~ebate,.1 .feel that
M~;:AJ!h\~ri~~~o,¥!,c!arjf_Xsevreal
pomts. FIrst, he states that ';he;,

i will, .debate'lAcademic Freed6m"":
Vlitifl~,fue,':(:iri(f!""Intellectual -Re-
sponsiJ1iaitY~F,wjtli.someone; ~irom
the".;i:l:e'ft:"f)oes,Mr~ Altman not •
concette·:this,:ito·~be inconsistent;

Dear Mother, Daddy & Susan, 'shirt or a football iersey, people 1928 Munich was a quiet, hap- "Do you mean", I replied, "by
I really don't know where to think you're p~tting on: ai~s. . py town. The students of the uni- America, for the lc:Ieals of Ameri-

start. Uncle Dick and Aunt Hilda r:r:o?ay I received an m;ItatI?n .versity there were busy with stu- ca, cor forcMr. Johnson?"
. . ' to Jom the apathy club. It s quite . d . ki "I th '. d'ff . 1"came down from, Sandusky ,to unusual. Members are selected dies a~d German-style rm mg s ere any' 1 erence~ J

visit me. 'I showed them the dorm for' nonparticipation in school ac- .parties~ They were all good fel- "Yes, there is," I said. "Mr.~
and the cafeteria-then they took- tivities and negative' attitudes to- lows. Like a few of their Ameri- •Johnson' is a man; America is
Ir.~ out to dinner. U~C1e Dick ward-most anything. There-are no can counterparts, they -discussed an ideal. I ~iII no~ do- l11any
slipped me $5.. He might have officers ~ecause that woul~ mean their nation, which they loved things at Mr. Johnson's request.
thought that this was some sort shouldering someone WIth re- ,>'. I will not .klll my roomate at
of poverty area-everyone he met sponsibility Also at the end.of very much, But as time -went by, hi t I' ·11 t k.'11 \. .. \ ., .'.' IS reques .' WI no I non·
t}a;d.on cutoffs and those gigantic the year-the. person who has the atmosphere changed, grew combatants at his request. I
rollers. atte~?ed the most. apathy club colder. The number of stud~nts witl not sacrifice my moral be.

I have been dating a'B.M.O.C. meetings and functions .IS fined' .who argued government actions liefs at his request. I will not
but we only get together on Sat· $10 for an unnecessary display of "d . dl d tifl d b th h'd'd prostitute the ideals of this. thusi I' fraid I' t wm e , s 1 eye 1 enurday night$.· The other SIX ent usiasm, m a rai m no -. country at his request."
nights he has meetings-. Metro really elegible, though. I joined -pressures of pr.otessors and other Th - ti . ' . g he h

' . .. - . e Ime IS comm w n eCincinnatus 'Student Council 'the Honda Fratermty WIth my. students to obey, not question, '11 k t d . f the' , I .. , WI as me 0 0 some 0 se
I.F.C., Sigma Sigma, his' fra· roommate Ronda and I w~tched the state. "There is no need -to things. The time is upon us when
ternity-the list is endless. He: one footb~ll game from a wmdow question," they said. Germany people are told' not to follow
had t~ drop out of schoo~ I~stof Memo;IaL . was great; alway~ right. Anyone morality, not.to follow conscience,
yea.:r because he 'was missing Well, I d better close for now. I h didn' did 't 1 hi not to think but to obey Mr ',. • b··f 'h ., 11 dor 't· d" thi If wo 1 n t .agree 1 nove IS . , .too many m,eehngs-- ut I e rea y on nee any mg. _ . Johnson to follow his orders to
ever enrolls agai!" he'll have .'an you get' a chance though, send country. The few who openly re-, kill civiiians, to. fight on the side
impressive 'list of activities be- levis, toothpaste, soap, ink car- . fused to succumb to these state-. of dictatorship; for the state is
hind his name! tridges, spray starch, food, ments were hanged as traitors;' always. right. The time 'has come
Thank you for the box of new stamp.s, razor ?lades" or. most communists. The rest. were afraid when my fellow citizens are tOld.

clothes Mother I'm returning anything you thmk of-I can al- . '. .by Tmplicatlon that anyone who
' • " , 11 it 'to speak out after that. Afraid to· "f • •some of the things '0, you. ,No ways se 1.. . .'. . ;. . speaks up IS dangerous, that he

one Wears paictmas in the derm. Love, speak out when civil liberties is an enemy of the state, that he-
It, you .don't· sleep in .a sweat· . Lynne were curtailed; afraid to speak ,deserves to be, beaten and spat

out when war stirred and spread ' upon; How many steps is it from
Himself across the' world; afraid the street ri?t ~o the gas oven?

How soon will It o-penly be pro-
to speak out when they hear~ of claimed treason to use reason, to
murders in the night,. torture, speak out, to follow convictions?
forced labor, and genocide. How soon will the wondrous ban~'

Some of the students who had ner, symbolizing a nation of .free
been afraid to talk, conforming people, governed .by- chosen lead-

. '. . , ers, become the banner of a coldto the.sllen. ce against the •.r een- ti f f 'b' ing to the, ' ' na IOn 0 ser s, OWl
science, came batk mutilated, will of too-powerful leaders; be-
torn, with their great nation' in 'come the symbol of the fight, not
ruins, and the honor of their na- for freedom, but against Commu-
tion irrepairably. stained by the nism.: Hitler was against Commu-
death of 6 mllllen innocents. nism, too. And the people quietly
And people ask them, "Where followed him to the battlefield,
WERE you when Hitler march· tv the gas oven, to the grave, as-
ed the world into war' and..•the suring themselves that the state,
Jews into graves? Where WE;RE. embodied ifor them in l'G~rman
you?" Well, I they were study· bureaucracy, could do no wrong.
ing landscaping, a prosperous The Nurnberg trials stated that
business in war-tem Germany; a man must follow his conscience
they were, out drinking,~trusting first",and,the state second. We
their country's leaders would point our, fingers at the German
always do the right thing. people and decry their silence
"Rolfe", someone asked, "is during th~. Hitler Era. The ne~~

there anything you won't do for tr~al of, this ~ort maybe. held m
America? Any act you won't com: New York,and people WI~~stare,
mit for" the preservation of .the aghast,at you and say, Where
state? Anything that man in ~er~,You? What were you do-
Washington could ask that you 't1)g?!
would refuse?" Wh,at will you answer?

SOMEONE'S SI<;K

To the Editor:
Mr. Ruehlman appears to have

a chronic case of diarrhea of the
pen, and the only .eure. I can think
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AhfI:M~:J.helie'.:Ate:{)pLTllflJI'IS~ ... A tId ~([)pinioRS;'..
Cant. from .p, 5 ~, ,,' f '

,f would be a little bit of thinking. I would like to ask our noted plores his literature 'on how' to Enthusiasm," and signed by a Wiegand's article in which he
"'In7:the first-place-that Yi:l:UARE: "~auther~~how: m'any' Berkeley .pro- - beat the, draft. "Well"1 ..would say, Miss "Susan .Schmidt. . -expresses .his ~isiUusion with. UC "
rHERE business was very clever testers he has met, or how many to himthat lik~ most, other fel- ~s "a.' former student of the studentscl.osemindedness. I· at-
or students ir the sixth grade 'he has 'smelled. I think we would 10ws.I' d~n'twantto be drafted ~mversIty, I .am ashamed toa~- 'tended a high ~hool. where stu-
:iving bock . .ports. But that's .1311be surprised to find that he but .fmd It very, poor taste. that knowledge people w~o. show this dents had a m.ore serIOUS outlook
ust a minor.gripe with Mr. R\lehl-hasn'teven seen (except per- an instructor ~asses out l~tera- llbsenceofsch~ol SPIrIt..I would ~ow~rd ~duc~tIon and where free
nan's claSSIC column (which I'm .fraps on TV) a single one. I think ture such as thIS last bulletin, suggest that MISS Schmidt read inquiry into Issues of every. spec-
:ure will .so down in history for we would find that Mr. Ruehl- .PhH Gary' . the plaque at the south end of turm was not only done 'hut en-
ts quick wit and priceless wis- man doesn'thave a solitary basis A&S' "65 ~' the st.admm, and then hang.ber c.ouraged. At UC the gen~ra~ at-
lorn). of-: fact for any 'of the junk he read III shame. ~Itud.e seems ,.to . be that free

wrote in his column. It would -: '.' L. F. Zacharias, M. D. ~nq,~Iry and .thm~mg for oneself
give me great pleasure to see Mr. McMI(:.KE;N,SPEAKS " .'. '" ". . . . IS .Un~AmerIcan. and not at all
Ruehlman .partake in .a debate T ,·t·h "'E"d ·t, .. ,E~OTI.oNALJSM IN POll TIC;S, a VIrtue. 1.., 0 e.. lor. ,,' A titi . bei . 1 d
with ona ofsthese BerkeleyIntel- . .J"" ' .• '.' .' ,' •.. ' . . pe 1 IOn IS emg circu ate
'lectuals he so severely blasts. .I'm ThIS .IS ..not, anoth~r . attack, on roth~ Editor: '., \ , that is asking ,the ~tude.nt Council
sure it would' be a great deal student apathy. but sImpl~ a ques- J,hke Mr.. MOrIn. Jr., do not to make 'a resolution In support
more .hilarious than his very un- tion 1 want to ask the student c.ondone' any "hasty g~ne;,aliza.. 'o~t~e U!1ited. States Gov~rnment's
:£ ' 1 mn body .. Are"there no students on CIOns of the "Protagonist .. But action mVIetnam. 'ThIS resolu-
unny ,co u .. . this campus who are intelllgent neither do I· condone, any of Mr. tion will appear to 'those outside

Robt. SaaI, 'Univ'o College andbroadminded enough-to seek ~orin's: flagrantly similar. mis-- .oLthe University that, by decree
'. .' stimulation > of thes~. qualitles? takes in-his reply' of Oct. 28. that Student Government has put

MORI N "NAIVE .. Do:UC, students just:,simply come As is so often .'.the 'case, politics a, halt to all, discussion" orr. the
To the Editor: .' to ,.classes",take' no.tes, and. then is. not discussed reasonably, and topic,' and directe;d that' from

- . " . I... go back . 'to theirresp~ctive Mr. Morin ultimately commits hence-forth there' WIll be only one
" {nyour Letters to the' ~a.ltor 'hbmesfIs that-what a,College ed: the hasty generalization .himself.. "truth." This will f~rther~ aid
column. L found .thesarti "" writ- ; u,ca:tioni is suppcsed.tobe? On the, Whether his, insinuations of .our those close-minded. people who
len :by~Edwa~d Morin,· to .Je uis- surface, .yes. But":it's'my feeling present administrations foreign c:ry "Communist?" at anyone who
gusting; I. feel that l~orin .has that a ,c()llege education .should be policy are valid or not, he is far questions and attempts to think

~ used, Mr. Masterson's article'in a good dealb~o~der, with theIn-: [rom proper to .assert them as for. himself .. To those who are
a most deceitful way; he 'has' at- dividual ;studenttakin~;'advant~ [act. Rat~er he is begging the able to admit that not' all issues
tempted -to. Iabel'vhim ':a' S'j~nior age·,orwh:at~v~r educatian.al- op~' question by diverting our atten- are b}ackor white, -or 'good or'
burehite", 'and, "red~baitor/~.all pertunities ther~a~ein:hisc~m-. tion from the "Protagonists" lib evil-s-it vwlll : represent va.vcom-
·,while'."arg\1ing,·.for .jll.~ticeAi·9m InunitT,Thi~ .lt~a·lf I!le: .ft;'. one.; -erty with facts while taking pletanegatien of tl.1:ewhole idea;
name callers~" ...\ >}oint ir.,t:ar~cul~. ,.,, " these s~meliberties-'himse1f.. behindhigb~r .edueation.
, ,On !he. Vletnamque~t.onlt- One organ,.Izalt:m on i:.~mpus, "Trampling" . the Geneva Pact Bill Burge

;:~Jf,:,. M~r .•~ ...~~' est'~bhsh.ed,,·'~. :,'t~~ ..Ar~~n~' ~~~eI!ce~ ~rlb~llal.'. a~d "gambling" . away. 5~~., J')M/~" ',' .
very 'slr.anp .dowtest:andard.bas'pro\udedlhe student bOdy With VIetnamese lives are-terribly dis-, .' '\': "y<'"

:t'~,insi~ts~at we are' ,nof ,jn, ~j~~t,:.ill:~~,~ueatio.nalop~rtuni-. c?,rted,. ~~; weILas.;, grave 'acceus~2i;i"',,:::::~/N;R>'I$(C:RITlCI'ZED :,
,~ V.••tnam·:-tq d:efenck de;moc:,r:acY:,hes'lJt:lts"f~'McMl(~ken ;,Speaks", tiona--c.ones. WhICh, I doubt', ,he~ :'>;" 'j ,~;",/.;::! "
. ~hicb - 'Gb.viously means' he "prograin.~';~The program has' at- eould -substantiate. Mr.;' Morin' :' To'" the<Eaitor:
has·~:nfo,:m3Iiion';unay~.nable ,to,:·~.cle~.:i:~~y'no.ted~~~en ',on':, a!so .cites "'h~rdes" :of, disi!iu-; ,·,;\,~;}he\pa.~t>week, 'L"'havebeen, '
th-::,-, rest', ,-of. 'u's"·untlnfCJr~d , :;ca~p~s';,:'l~~~ttdiP'g'"such,m,en,a~' ,', ;Ion~>throughput t~e,~orl~' /d~~i ,:~r~tJi.et::'~txiu~ed by the-collection
l1!.asses-and,seems toieet that· . (P.rofessor;,R,obert'WesseI- of the Eeebng to. Communism (W.lthout, of attides both-in the name' of
our withdf!awal would p~mote, ~~E¢oJ;J.Omic&;Department, Professor ~ mentioning ,the quiet real ho~des:"Jedit'on~ls'·:a·:rid news that' have'
orafl~ast· showth~t w~ st~~,: ,~JJ.Qllin'Yb~kman oft~e.PhiIosop'4Y ~ [leeing,in the,QPposi~e direc~i~n';) ,~stQoped' tQ~'Retty. personaldis~

t for de~oc~acy. J flnd",.t dl~l- ~l).eJ?,~rt~.ent, Mr. WIlli~m.JeJll.ke, '. Even .though.the s~atement ,Isde-': ..:Puts, .. 'In'my· opinion; a school
cult ,to beheve~, ethat' Mr~Mor.JnAs,s~st~nt: Dean.of the University 'bateable, 1 only WIsh our ~aeulty paper is .not the place for such
ce>t:'ld'be. so;nalve.. . . .and:,.m1;lny '.o~hers; Each. guest member. .ofsorts, ,~oUld 'SIte; the subjeQtivityand immaturity. 'I

"Fu~ally, Mr. Morm seems to/spe~~~r:~as discussed .aneduca- ~ompara~~ve ra!l oof.~n~se, ,site.>particularly;,:MissHausman's
-feel. 'hurt that Mr. ,M,asterson de- tlOIlaLt?pIC ,of- generalInterest .to .H'Ol"des,. ,~,excll!dmg 'I'ass J.~ewE reply .to a-letter from the~Human
-- ._-' -~" --~----~-- the'"'enbre student. body" and. ret: Agency figures, of cours~.. . .-, Relations,':C'Omniittee-' 0 f~, t.he .

with .oae. exception, .each 'program ~.. In,cDncluding,,his Je.tt~ri -.Mr. YWCA, Miss Sansotta's nasty'
has- been very,,'poorly atten~ed"Morin 'rftlde~Jy,,,,;'C8sp"';l:ially . article, "atlOut the Gnion's .. Jazz'.'
,One vmight, argue tb"t"ev,e'nl ~i,f~tll:e "eOnsiditrlng""be- is,an,' Eng'iish'i'c' '!PrOgram, <, 'ana,.·;, tbe\:inapproprlate
'. ~ogram J:e~cbe~> ten'_stud;ents,~lt :'prOf., ,iJnPUc~,>1hv'e:ry,.on:e ' coodemnation'ofwtiite sox. .
".'.'rs:"worthwhile ~·lD,·:pr,eparmg~>lt. 'righf"of"'MUbe.",''''um-a.·~,irl·a,.; ,::a., 1·'L-;:.' ....,,' !;' f". .'
~n" ,,;.~ .' b t./>.'. "t.,·th ." .' '.' t. ".,' ..•• ... ' . t"..~,:",J' , '. .,' ,/~ay ,ue"S.-pr.esump ous' as
"'Llernaps, .ut '"aF~n:,~,' .' ~~~e,.In,'~;re;.: ~:n.stY,~allt~-":Jeftist>;plot~,Frot1i"t~.,, :'.'\'to:,.suggest:ah,t,''thls,sbOuld, ',.• '
'.ilia.,n. t:en.,.,s..tudents.,.:.on ..,t.his.. ,ca.m....p.'us- .... ,..,I....'D-..,.-..•.a'-.' .•.,......'I'Sfl' .. '1..''-.-.'':.1.·"·'b-'~~Ingl'..... ' ......•.•....:..<; .. :aL:.. ".' '. '.' '''.'. ",':'.1:' r,., ':'11'.' ,".• "." • '; . ".,' • <I\C-I'vl'. __ qJl, " • . -- an ,'" ·,;:t :.~<DI.t;;·:purpose., UI" 'our 'CU1 egec

:,Wh<l.....,.are,....",In.t.~res;te:d..·:,.,m. ".b. ro~. ,en. ","'; .'to7ifte, ''fUd.'.iclioUs....•,,,st8tem.. en.t.,.that·:·:'· ..... ' , .·...c.; .••••...' ... '" :.,' ": .. ' .... .'.,: ;,tkei,.· ,edt' n3l . . n-. ,: ....., :,. :," , .., . . :;p~,. ,;,,~~;~".,~ eamp:us,,~per,
","1Dg,,;~.. : ."r.~;, 'i,U:~.~l),., .~;(,exp,e,,~ ;·,.~~'~:£v~p:'a:f'.~:~m-:r ••y::'rt¥' s~d;~ifisCuss"curMftl:!fashicm"
"~ce.·""And~~,]aCk,\,oi,·~p~""·1I101'-"cbiiclriteJ~11,,,,";Mr";'c,'~nn's. 'i;tnnds,",bvt"WH it'in tfte proper
~~b,t>WD:,,~t~,,::t~~,.f.a;c'ul't~ :mem~·,,,. :perH.Ctition .•~ex-,is'jcon.. . ,,' fi»cvs)"ltoc.'m.ke;~a'.f'm.iorr;issue·
.•.'t)~rs,"'and."Tri1)unal,mem~ers' who, ;~spicuo"sly :.-ppaTent~ ."Mvd•.sling·out 'Of sucb a 'invnd:arie'~.tter'
c~~ly;(~",uPi<tj:m~r'~pd,e~ergy for sueh . ing is-a' bit 'crude ,for a. man of I>thinknot;o "
;,:pJ:'(,lgF~m:S,':~tllY,to';have ah~<lful :"is'.'assumed,'f~httelligeDc;ei and '. . .". ., ..;."'.;,;.' ...•. .;."
';1qf:'!s~d~~~;.s~~~ ,~D,":,D:!11'st:notbe,.,., \pr.ofe:ssion. '.' :. 'Perhaps, Wen we ',ml~ht. t¥~ a
,fOrg9tten::(Sb'1~m'jm-aklng"a ehal- '.. .;', ' '. ' .:',:' J;I'P~,'Jl"()I~h:,thei"tnm:~ pr<~gl'eSSIV,e.:
,::'~ ·''',t ','fu e:~td" t "h" Ha~tygener-a~7ia?0!15'~,ar~ sopfi-:, papers. "These ,papers suggest to ', ....A~~>, 0; " oos;.; s uen s W ose ()ffiOrIC and ,!In1sIeadmg mtoIer- . ' .. .... . .' .
.·'.ed.u..c.atio.. ·n-e.. o.n..Slsts, :::..O."ly. '.·..o.f.a.t.te.nd.~ bI·.··'·.· th', A:.;';" ' ,m.e., tl,lat .th~puJ:P.ose Of. a,. c.olle.g.e~, :.. ',;' .', ",.\,~, ." ..,... a:e In' even, e, 'J.le.:uxman papers h······ . . '..
mg"classes.:':Wbat'~:other 'people h d "'B t . " .'11~,;r . paper' os ould be to publiCIze
':,!~av~t~ 'say:(~ay,::':Pot::~ppiY to e gra eB.' \Uespe<:l;l~ or "~puse~ent~1ike. :t~e, lImon's
·yqu{.':~U~' th~td~eSri'~,~ean you ~o~eone tW~~ ,:thOUld ..:no,: '..~ ,~~e· London m; the mte;est of ,a
'cal);~t'learn;'ffom.'them anyway,' .unamen a . () eX~Qs~o;r¥ w~, JOlnteffortto,fmally brmg some

" ' .'>'" "t , .~ lng,. ,Mr. ~orm,~ak~,.It .~s cU;O- ,big' name 'entert-ainment to our
~~u:al1;'}' Meyers. ~ur :prac1!ce of fighting;flFe WIth' "otherwise 'rather . staghant "cam~ ' .

,,-A&iSThbunal, Pres; fJ.r~",tradm~ blun9-,erjor, blunder, . 'pus;' And rather than a"constant
,,"ALUMNi'lOP-fNION ',BOb" Burg; . flow of~'apathy /: w~ might have'

,'. ;., -" A&S eyen seen.' an article mentioning
To the. Edit0I:: " .' . ' '. . (-and maybe. even praising) the

'l'n'the"NEWS:, ,REC-oRD' of ,SOMEONE AGR,E,£S men ,of MET !to' 'forpro.nlOting.
Oct; 2lther': was ,a' !.Ietter-to To the 'Editor:, tbec.on~ertf()r the lJ.nion to,su¢h
the editor entitled,' IIApathy I 'am iii agreement with'L. Rolge,a~ ext~nt. ~lIaJ ,May()r,d!:~~~ra~h.;

~ . ~'/__ .__ :declared FrIday,.iOct~ A5th."Juhe
London Day~" . , " :.
,Yes,perhaps if vve united. in .a

,combined effort such .as 'the
Union and METRO· and had bet- .
ter coverage' ,by ...the ..NEWS '
RECORD 'then thete would be·"
}es~. need toeverr' sp~~k '.,about
apatny';~ '~,<" ~ .,

M~chaeIFrie(lIhih, A&S :67

(Editor:s·ZVote: Thank you; fCYl'
your lett,er. ,The readers may, be!~
interested ..to know' that this ,,'is:
not tneMike .Friedman. fr.om. the .
NR :st(LfJ<) ," ", . .

·'SJeeP!l\.r~oodt .
'.'";;,,A i'o;iI~'le:,."
;East;:::SuJ);utiba,n
~ '., 1;'\' .." " • '. -. , '

':i~.dm}ot Clinic
.v:':""'; ""

'?!'~:~"~';.; ..all'utilitiesr aokiag;,
,,~.~d;.:l~u~.facifdies· ift:, eXo,r';S~;i~:~~i
, rephOM' 511;'5f.11,,:O.yft"'tt:'

WHAT'S ,::~i:!
REALLVWRONG~t:j
'ON CAMPUS _i::::

The b.nly thing not changed on .~~~:
campus since the war is human f
nature. Competitionfor admission t~
is fiercer; undergraduate temper t
more excitable. This special'f
Atlantic Supplement discussesj~j
students In revolt; the fate of' \
,the small college;' academic, '.~~~
freedom; why some students :',m
take~drugs - why others drop'it
·out; problems of college 'Qf" 't
'Helroes;do:women learlT'any-
thing;" faculty· ,pressures and,
privlle'8s; ..free speech and
much,·much·more. . ..1

"";..>6','··g·"I"oo·" ', .: ;··'··'R' ~"'M: ··#:S'···S····~·E·14···i<·;'I{<',S-",~·~.f' . . ~ ,,"',.e _'-~':""' .... '";';:~.: ',:~.';{'.: ',~.,.":}< " "t.:,( )~.:'. ,.," " ."" "'.".";:.'.'fi'·11··.···.•124,E:;~':.;;:.••..."•....~~ ..··Jj:··SI·.··~'i\?,~;\;l;;,;:~==~i:;~~~":...
",.) .. .>. .. .';;: ";:. ~t" .-.!

J;~,~; ,'; o~~;l'~,I,b;','?,HA:L.,=..,~'G:Mj;C'ICEN,.:\ "" . """
[ .' . - . '"' ~ >,h,.'.:;,.;

", "':Ba'ked ]daho.Potato,. GoarUc"'frenchRell; ~Chef:Sal.d, .' ,.;
::c '.. ,,;,Bowt,w:ith':Roquef.ort . ' ' " ". ";

,.,,>~SEA7:fdO;D' 'FRID:~Y'i,~nd";F~ST:;:DAti'·'.::j~;:,X":'

:7 ~y~ A,WEE~--M"""7y,Tbu~1l.~7'T~''''JDltjG~i~
:r::'i tRJ~U.-,SAnJRDA~4~m. '~$UN~Yl~~1;~~,

, ',~W" ,~·;.,\~.::~.;f;'J;f;,

'~..'..' '"UtE'V 'F ..•.E. ·••·L:I'~;I'S, /,:~~i::'~~~;"~~':,'.
,,"\ ..•::~;,< n'k",::I',,~. -><~_ '_.~ LIA.. _ f~~_ :..:.: - '.~ .:~ ."",

".' ..•• h ..... '.' ••• .' ." .';'''';'',

~.~;~'Clt'1rom:'K~~~J~~~~;
1 '.'.'; 125,.u~ Car,Selection. . .;;'J".:"f,

",:- .2,~,.u .•$s;,w~,;.".·, .••"",New..l;;~"~.,,·_~;~how.,~,:: ..,~
:~ ~' 't1~'~~ct,-i;m~ •.;~~~~;'£.a~,; ".'"

.:,';:/;t~;¢:~,=&~,pu~,.,;~:,".;'.'J";' ~:;]i,I,~~Va;\",;~~7~~~;-;;!,,: :':i11~tJ2:G;:'~"j

.' t'i#f V:. '~~~;:: ~..
~.'". ~. " 'II' ,.' . ,'''' 'fJ~'

,:.•• ~t:·,
,bribe',;
nil!I.#:~·
rI', .;J.f:i~~

, <m'i~••;;;:''~_";~?r
.~)V;!;:'ii~'i};:~";·. :~,~:s,,':'giFJi':~~i:-,;':~~":T~:'::::7:":'W'-~~,~.;,~~.,~,:,':'S'~,:::,m~,,<'. . .. -'"
Uij~~S-A r>f ."cour:~1§lt~~;;a\\'b()(',of' H9lt~n:~orth:s, candies .. Any,
p.th,;r:.:N,~iftw()utd.,be'{f1tf'i~ult'.to,;fler ego . '. '. and to>yours ..
-~~~?:;~~f\t:r~'~::i:~~,;:"s-:~ ,~~~.i,€~~·:·,j,:,-:;i:~~_S:i:i~." c>;/.~,·" ,

~ ~ ;';-",<".,~~"f'~; ", •.....
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,:; ,'" , ,,' •. ','." ·"0, ',',," "'r
TatiKanp' a ·:Ep';·.silonReceiyes. . "'W·· 'L,:~i"'I"',:"';0,~~~a:~~,~:'.;"y...., .' '.'.'. :",,'t ·'D· ".""' .'.' ')' ..~'rI~'~II'{:'.'.N'.' ~" . ""
, " " "~ ',c " ","'" ' " ,'" • '11II' '1V8 ,011, OIIIgf''''' · 111I.'.
United ,Appeal, Drive "Trophy · ", ,',' ,

ACCEPTING THE TROPHY for the United Appear dr:ive' for' T.I
I(~ppa," EP~i~On.is Davil Lynch" ~haplain for ",e fraternity. The )TK.E'
received-th~ trophy at thelnte1'~frl!lternity',Councii meeting for collect
ing more m.oney over, their quota 'th,anany other of the 22 fraternitiel
Each frate_~ity;h'ad 7~"ho~es,to;solic~tai1d :~n individual q"!ota.Pre
senting. th~Ftr'o'phY',to 'the TKE"s are Mr. Richard Anwake, left an4
Jim Dodd, Unit~d'~p~alofficials. _ ' \

, -Photo ,by,Marc TessIe

CINCINNATIAN To Select",
, ,

Most .Beaut~ful"Campus c;irls
The' contest ,for' the ~election .si~ men 'from each / fra,ternity

of "theCINCINNf\,TIAN' Beauties ' have been ,invited to gi,ve. the
is now underway.'. In the -past-the panel of iudges their readion;
editor has, madetheselections of ,'The,cont,estants wiUbe',ask-ecJ to,
the most be~niti'fulgirls oncam- .:walk. aeress the stage. They
pus. This year a panel of .eight win be iudged according to
judges' will 'select the, girls. The' 'facial beauty, figure, ~ncI
panel will be composed of Walt groom'ing. \
Burton, ~IN<:IN;~ATIAN photog- ." Twenty-five girls will be choser
rapher, .and seVen staff members Nov.' 22· and have their pictures
°1~1~~~,e~,E~~pk.,:~ ... taken. Of these twenty-five, fif,
:"Ji'iJieen-applicationblanks were teen' to twenty. of them will ap
mailed to every sorority; twenty- pear in the yearbook; These girls
five' to ..every ,dormitpry •..' Staff ,will Deconsidered the most photo
members have been handing them. genic. The CINCINNATIANBeau,
out to commuting, independents. ties .will be announced when the

th, iudgi'ng will' Jake place yearbook comes out in the spring,
Nov. 22 from 7:30 to 9:00, in. All students are urged to attend
the, Great HaJI ,of.the,'·Ullion. the judging Nov.,.22.

-' .,

.HighliglitS FrQID. ·Hermes:
,LAMBDA·' CHI ALPHA on Oct. 31 the pledges of Lambda

. . Chi crushed Theta Chi's -pledges
The,Gamma ~a~ma .Zeta ch~~- 18-0: Lambda Chi has been spark-

ter o~·Lambda Chi J\lp~a. had It S ed offensively by quarterback
electI.~ns"for n~'f' ~fflc~rs.~,.:rhe;'Jim,Trubek. and ends.LarryBor-
foJ~()wm~:,men, ,were, ~le~~ed ,t.Q- :~Iiideanarid Angelo GOrga. 'Onde.
offices m the fraterm~y: ..Pre~- fense, two of .the standouts, are
dent,De~n "L~lI~pr'QS;'VIce Presi-. Mike Jordon and Ken' Oishi:
dent,Bllh:Austin~ Secretary; 'Bob' . -;
Esberger;" Treasurer, ~l 'Powell; Sig"!a, Delta Tau ,
Rush Chairman, Larry Maxwell;' The annual SDT Homecoming
Plledge'Trainer, .DaveQuinlan. Open House will be held this Fri-
The .Lambda Chi 1\lpha fall d~y night, Floa.t Night. Th~ SDT's

pledgeelasshaa.organized a"foot- .will serve' c9~ee '.and~.doughnuts.
ball: team 'and has been 'challeng- AU students are urged to attend
ingother jiledge "classes. to. foot- the open house.
~allg~me~. On:Oct. 24" the,~a~b~c" ··Th~ta :Phi Alph'.e:' ,
na S~I",pledges. ~at,th~,~~dg:~s, iTh~: annual Theta .Phi Afpha
of Delta Taij by a 6~O)score, Then F,aib~r's Club Dance was held:

.;, ..... ',' . " Sat~c:!'ay;,'lN"ov.;~,,6':at'Town; andM"CM-ick'en Spea'ks COl1ntry;'The lJled~s were intI:>;;
. ."., duced to the actives, and their

'The A&S:.Ttibunal will hold.Its p~rents:The Father's, ,;Club spon-
next <"McMicken'\ SP:eaks')':'pro~; sore4Jhe' annual dance.... "-
gram onTues.zNov: 16,.at 3:30 I'

In the Pink Room, DI'.t Sterlipgof.. .
the. History ..' Department .' will', '~::":""B';;:;E,:A 'U" '1j'\':y"
;p~'ak:;.oI!'the -fontrov'~rsiar sub- ,; .'~A: r , ·.::·1· .'
ieet of' "The Supreme Court: ' " . , ,. '
,oft on Criminals?" LOU~IG'E

In; addition. to "McMicken . ' .. " I~' . . '
Spe'aks'" the Tribunal-has' insti-
'flUted "McMicken Flicks" as' a ,
program designed to enrich the Hair Styling
college experi~nce.,
In this. program, .films of wide Open Mon., - Sat. 9-6

nterest are to"!be'+sh(:)wrtduring Evenings by appointment
.he free hour-on .Tuesdays, and -
rhursd~ys. "t< ~ Call 86'1-5533

if, " ~

OPE'N'~7HOUSE'-';
: BAND::....'~O~K'S.NGtNG:-~~·:Beauty, J.oUf.lge
~,FR,~~ ~OFFEE4i"DOUGHNUTS:'; "~(~CI~fto - 'Sal'~ '!1::::;:;;~~~~c,~:~..:\;O,

by John Ventur •. -: Sabres. There will be plenty , course) guaranteed to quench the
Doyou have a}iy idea how tired of golden: golden flowing re- thirst of any poor, parched soul.

you're going to. be feeling about r-------------. Donuts there will-be in unbeliev-
9:00 Friday night? That float stillbl ' titi f o d
has a.lot of work yet to be done. ATTENTIONSENIORSI a e .quan lies- 00 , ~oJ)ower
.What's to be done, about it?' the: fingers that must stuffacres

Are you going to work your Any'sentors having sugges- ,of crepe paper. And there Will be __
fingers to the bone, or are tions for •• guest speaker at gallons of COffee, to keep you
you .going to have a good time Commencement to be held on going until the wee' hours of the
building -that float?, Of course June' 10, 1966 should either orni g ,
you're going to 'have a good time, contact Steve Edmunson at m rmn '. ,
and I'll teIlyouhow if you'll Just. 221-1243 or Sue Bishop at 961- So, when you're ready. to take
read on. 3790 or write the name of the a .break Friday nightvgrabyour
On float night, Friday, Nov. 12, person ~ a sheet of paper friends, tell your buddies, and

the B~othersof 'Sigma' Phi Epsi· 'thelong With the reason they stroll 'on down to, the :Sig .Ep
Ion Will open the Red Door at Ink he would qualify. Your .' . . .,. ..... .. .r : ,

321 ..Joselin'totheentire cadrel suggestion, should be in the, ,hou~e for the swingingest great-
of.float'workers. ~ior. Classm.Ubox,;,Jn the . est. float-night·party you've' ever
C· all d ROCK" Union, no later than Nov~ 17. " -seen,.ome one, come. , an

to the swinging sounds of Bro- '- ~ 'I'hefestivities -will start about
ther' Ivan and his notorious freshment, (apple c id.er, of '9:00 and should last until, one;

The",.lusty:life"is·'l)acl~?
.And it starts at:_
h . ·S'· f "h'" R'" 0't..' ',·ei .';, ,," '" ·';'1,;g.'zn.o ·{\;t·, {''A':;,u' :,.:,,",i'''\'j';:\C,:,' :;';',,,~, '.',~:I ',:':~~_'i"·'-l. c:"';'", -s, -,\ ,~:, .• -; .~,:" '. <', .,~:

,.'. ' ,- , '" \. - ' <-i' -'.

·t'~,vqricorkaflask.of Ptib.(jologrte,: Ifyou.heartarrkards c'la$:h''''';
and Songs turn bawdy, if the torches flare andthe irrrikeeper
locks-up his-daughter-tor the-night r., '
it's becauseyou've been into the Pub
and ~nl<->osedthe-lusty tlfe.

~'" ""'

f j _~,;

,~~~~~b;~~~i~1~;~~t~~'Cii!ii~~f$;~~~;~,"!
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BurkTower·W .:in~ H ,', e", ';", 'p, '~','d' "'F" ',' tu" " ,'FI '15,' > Band'". .1;J, .. '. ; -r: fi'< '. . OIlleCOIDIOg:" i ara e .,.~;ea res%:" oa " >; , ' 5
Beta Scholorship ',' - ," , ,
,C. Burk Tower, senior in UC's

College ~of Business Administra-
tion has been awarded the $2~0
W1Biam W.' Dawson' Memo~ia.l
Scholarship. by Beta-Theta Pi, na-
tional social fraternity. '
Mr. - Tower' was one of sr
scholarship winners across the
nation who received a total of
$1-2,000 in award~from the
fraternity." The ~cholar'ships"
haV'e been 'p~esented annually
for 15 ,years to, undergraduate
members of, Beta on the basis ~
~f 'scholarship' ~chieve~ent,
need, college ,activities; and
service'to the fraternity.
Burk is pledge trainer for Beta,

president of Sigma Sigma, and
Phi Eta Sigma; He is also' a mem-
ber of, the senior class .advisory
b~aid and the IFC judiciary com- .' •• HURRY, HURRY; m•• t th.t,
mittee. -:_,,'~ deadline. Hurry, hurry . ; .

Th.at'sFloat night-An 'even-
',ng c~mprised of" stuffing,
measurit\g for regulations, and
putting 'finishi"g touches on that
'/'specia I" fl~a,t., Unfortunately,
'mostc;reeks are so exhausted
after" Fridaynig1ht that they
miss-the pa,rade Saturd'ay morn-
ing. '

"

UNUSUAL
~lP'PORTUNITr."

West' Coast Corp'oration re.'··
cently reorganized that can
withstand 'rigiCi financial' ex-
an:'i~ation'is' offerirr~ ~~~on"a
no-franchise fee basis ex-
elusive distributorships. This
'is a. product _in demand by
every home o""ner and every
business an~ is currently .be-
ing' used by such national
orga~,ization,s, as Sears .'Ro•.-
buck,a.nd Co.; Holiday lnn
Motels and 'various, branches
of the armed' forces. Product
1 0 0 % ' guaranteed;~invest-
ment from $600',to, $14;000.
Investment'" guaranteed with I

100% markup.' Ma,nufadu~er
has proyen method 'of (listri;
bution, advertising an~ mer-
chandising. A fadory repre-
sentative will 'assist you in'
setth;,g up your business.
For co~plete details 'and ,de-
scriptive literature write Na-
tio",,1 Che~-Pla~tics Cor p.
1550 Page Industrial Blv4!,

,.St. Louis: Mi$souri 6~ 132 or'
_ J":

call ,collect Robert; T. Adams
at HA-6-l242',' Area Code'
314.

THISFIRST-PLAC'E WITCH mirrors the smUes of,.tt1e;KD's who built her.
, ,", . . .-Photo by John Rabius

&.'1~Fr'eeto
Gollege'
Studeius
2~5¢to.{)th~rs .
'A new booklet, published by a
.non-profit educational founda-
tion"tel1swhi~h,.cJlree~ fieJds'J~ts
you make the best 'use' of all
your college training, including
liberal-:arrs courses-which
career field -offersJ 00,000 new
jobs every -year - which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.'
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This, 24-page',
career-guide booklet, "Opper-
:tuf'l~ti~s)q Sel ling," w illvbe
.mailedto YOlirNo cost or 'obli- .'
garian: Address: Council on 'Op-
portunIties, 550 FIfth Ave}N eW
'YQrk3'6,'N. v. UCLA-OO-OO';!

The 1965 Homecoming Parade
will feature thirty ,floats ..entered
by UC organizations; ,The parade
willstart at 10:00 a.m.Tn.front of
McMicken on Clifton Avenue.
Appearing in the parade along
with the r.thirty ,floatss will b.,
the Army'and Air Foree Color
Gua,rd, the Arm,y a'nd Air Force

r Marching units; and the ROTC
Band. The. 1965 Homecoming
Queen and.! lier Court and the
1'964 Hom.com\rlg, Queenj Susie
Griggs, will 'also,. be in the pa-
rade: The . \!orMn~ of ~Guidon
and Angel- Flight will be mareh-
ing. The UC Band and the~n-
derson Township High.. 'School'
Band will play. ' .
The parade will travel 'down

Clifton to Ludlow Avenue. It Will
then proceed through Burnet
Woods' to Woodstde, The, parade
willcross University Aven:ue,and
the floats wiil continue on into
the stadium. The floats will circle
the stadium ,at 12:30 p.m.tThe
finalists in the Float Contest, Will
. be, presented at the 'half-time ,of,
the "football game ..
Three judges, Will:.· jUdg~:""the

thirty 'i~oat~ o~ l)~a"'uty,.hu'~~r,.
relationto the' theme, integration
'pf materials,' and :.oti~i~~llity.

Also at half-time, the 'Queen
will be .re-crowned ';:,.by - ..Susie'
Griggs.· The new Queen will 'be
escorted by Joe Burnett, General
Co-chairman of Homecoming. The .
other four male committee heads
will escort the' members .of ; the '
Que'en's court.
"ThisLand . I~. Your Land,"

,theme of the '1965 Homecoming
Dance, wilt' ,begh, at' the Music
Hall Ballrooml fO'1'clirriaxHome-
coming festiviti,es. 'Both the'~p-
stairs and· the downstairs 'baU·
rooms will .,~ •.eserve~ forUC·
ltudenf$ and their' g,uests.· The
-attractions of the ~ance" will
include 'presentation of the
float winners "and the intr&duc-
tion of - the. Queen ,,--and her
eeurt.. Both 'floors will c~rry out
the da'nce's overall theme in.,
decorations.

RESlil T OF LONG hours of hard work.
-Photo by. John Rabim

The Queen and her court were
announced at the. Homeeoniing
Queen A-Go-Go Tuesday 'night,
Nov. 9 at 8:30 p.m. in .the Colum-
bia Room. The Viliage' Idiots' pro-
yjded"the;Jnusic.-
It' . '1t' :felt that ttUssy1i,rli
Hom,.comi.,g '~dtechile, -' th.
Hom~coming Queen A-Go·GO,
Float Night, the South Dakota-
UC football game, the Float Pa-
rade, 'and finally the d,ance---:
will c:ombine to produce a week
,of excitement and fun for every
one concerned. .
Joe Burnett is being assisted

by Linda Knosp,· General Co-'
chairman; DonnaStoms, secre-
tary; Carol, Bertoglio and Bill

Seibert, Float; Judy McCarty and
Dave Karem, Queen; Dori~Fey_
and Mike Marker, Dance; Nalley
Nunn and Jay' Avner, Tickets;
and Dana" Braun and Dan Win-
stead", Publicity.

•••••
WEEP

Petitions for officers .net
committee chairmen of the
West End ,Educationat Proiect
are now a,vailabl. at the, Union
Desk~ To be eligible to hold an
offic.you must b. involved
in some phase of the WEEP
program at the moment. All
petitions must be returned by
Nov. 22. -

P'ETRA,ISSERVICE' STATIO'N
GAS 289c

Corner off'Ohio and McMillan

$1.1,9 TA'D~SS'EAKS <$1.19
20 East, F~urth St.

COM'PLETE CHAR-BROILED ,STEAK DINNER
3,4 Ib.'SIRLOIN STEAK - BAKED POTATO '- FRENCH ROLL - GARDEN SALAD

I \l; I - .

SERVING THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST. ,-

NEW YO~K • CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA • LOUISVILLE • SAN FRANCISCO
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Marthb~ ,.K~"rad'~:·;Crowned.;~,
Beauty~Queen Three Times

c· .', '. "~·r r::~·Ilversmrth-Co. .Condue ts'" .' '. ]. • ~,.. \

Survey With UCCoeds
I PAT'~ONliE' YOUR I
.i · ADVERTISE~~-=.J

MISS'MAR,THAICONRAD, • ,me~r of Alpha Gamma Delta, was

recently (;rowned queen fihree times. As the result of the Miss Cin-
cinnati Pageant she was crowned Miss Cinci,nnatl Kurier. ,As o~e of '
her duties for this ,.title, she presented a,trophyto the owner of the
winning horse at River Downs Race Track this summer.

Then during the convention for the Amedcan' Guilld of Music in
Pittsbu.!9h; she was c'hosen queen from 70 contestants, by dealers of
instruments at a 'trad'e party.

The' third crown Martha won was in Columbus;. here she was
chosen Miss German Village.

• / Cupid's, (orne~,•
Pinned:

Doris Fey,~ ZTA;
Steve Schmaltz, S,AE.

Joyce Moran, ZTA';
Jay Dunkerley, Theta Chi.

Ann Schroeder, Alpha Chi;
Dave Karem, Pike.

Judy Moore, Bowling, Green;
Dave Seitz, Sigma Nu.

Jean Christopher, Siddall;
Net! Stump', Kappa Psi.

Linda Albaugh, Chi 0; -
Glenn Hubbuck, Pike.

Toby Ferin, Rutgers; ,
Marvin Budd, AEPi.

Engaged:
Marty Bahl, Chi 0;
Andy Grant, Pike .

Bonnie Lewis, ZTA;
Kevin Powell, Sigma Nn.

Th>t:tieBrady, ZTA;
Kenneth' Nichols, Bus. Ad. '67.

Phyllis Larson, ZTA;
Herb Meister, ATO.

Sandi Decker, ZTA;
Dave Follis, Lambda' Chi.

Kathleen Johnston;
Rich Tokarski, Phi Kap.

•

NEWMAN

" .' '. CATHOLIC
" -CENTER

2685 Stratford
S,udent Mass daily

Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-12 noon
Tuesday,' Thursday-
12:20

"Float Night" Nov. 12 with
band and refr,eshments.

Marriage-minded tIC coeds will
have an opportunity to express
their preferences in silverware
and to win a set of flatware when
a national silversmith company
conducts a survey. here on cam-
pus u lid e r the-sponsorship of .
Mortar Board. On Wed. Nov. 17
from 2-5 p.m.' in .Room414, Stu-
dent Union,all women students

'Busy School Year
For MOJ:tarBoard

by s~ Bisho~
-> : ~ .

The" members of Mortar Board
are' in the midst of a busy and
exciting ryear.. This year's advis-
orsare Miss, Dorothy Moser, As-
sistant to the Dean of Women
and Dr. Mary Wolverton, .Asso-
elate Professor of Physical 'and
,'Health Education. The officers
are Anne Schroeder, .president;
Sue Stuart,- vice-president; Dar-
lynne Theiss, secretary; and Jane
Horsley, treasurer.
A special new booklet 'which
will make available to students
a list 01 all the scholarships
available to them and the re-
quirements for acquiring. these
schollirships is being prepared
,by Debbie vyhitney, a member
of Mortar Board.
In January Mortar Board, is

planning a reception for the fac-
ulty members and administrators
new to the campus this year. Judy
Paulson is in "charge of this

. project.
Dean Margaret Nolte is inves-
tigating' the chances of Mortar
Board starting a national hon-
or society, based on scholar-
ship, for soPhomore women.
Molly Whyte and Sue Bishop
are working on plans with ODk'
members for the 'Honors Day
Conv~cation to be .held in the,
spring.
During October 'several mem-

bers of Mortar Board attended
the District' Mortar Board meet-
ing at OhioState. Doris Fey' and
Paula DeFord worked on tlieMor-
tar Board-Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Conference wh i c h
was held at Camp Kern, Oct.
24-26.
Selection procedures for next

year's class of Mortar Board mem-
bers will begin at the beginning
of.- winter quarter. The' tapping
will be .early in the spring quar-
ter.

If your hair isn't becoming to
youL you should be coming to
me.

Daria's "Barber Sho~p
3235 J eHe.rson

You Mus~ Be 21 '

'ByUDGET~ RENT;.A-CAR .. Call 241-61"34
Free Pic.k-Up'·andDelivery at'AIi Hotels and Airports!

'123'We6th St. • '.'Lobby P~rk.de Garage

Airport Shell .: Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 1371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station • 7935Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Parkway Car Wash. 3330Central Parkway. 681-8755

(Opposite Inspection Lane)

may .view ;various proposed de:
signs 'and record their favorites
on a special ballot. Each partici-
pant is also eligible for , the spe-
cial flatware prize awarded 'at the
conclusion of the one minute in-
terviews.
This, Creative Design Project is'

strictly non - commercial and is
part of a national program con-
ducted at leading colleges to de-
termine college girls' preferences.
The silver concern .is thus able
to keep abreast of what the con-
temporary female generation pre-
fers in silverware. Students ex-
amine several handmade, .forks
and nn in the ballot along with
any comments they care to make.
All women students may parti-

cipate in this. contest and are
then eligible' for the flatware'
award.

DISCUSSION SERIES FRIDAY
AT'8:45
"J ewish and Christian Encount-

ers" will be the theme of Dr.
Ezra Spicehandler, Professor of
, Hebrew Literature at. the Hebrew
Union College,' when he speaks
Friday evening, ,November 12,
1965, at. 8:45 p..m. This program
is part of Hillel's regular Sabbath
evening, which includes services
at 7:30 p.m., Kiddush and Oneg
Shabbat at 8:15 p.m., and the dis-
cussion at 8:'45 p.m. All are wel-
come to any part of the program.
THURSDAY lUNCH WITH
RABBI INDICH, NOV. 18th
Rabbi David Indich of Golf

Manor Synagogue will 'be Hillel's
guest for lunch on Thursday, "No-
vember 18th, 1965, at 12:15 p.m.
Hillel student sponsors 50c; oth-
ers 75c.
SZO TO MEET: ANALYSIS OF
THE ISRAELI ELECTIONS
There 'will be a meeting of Stu-

dent Zionist Organization on Sun-
day, November 14th, 1965, at 7:30
p.m. Mr. Nachum Eden will.give
an analysis of the 'recent Israeli
elections. Mr. Eden was the As-
sistant Director of the Depart-
ment of Economic Research and
Planning of the office of the
Prime Minister of Israel from
!947 to 1951. He has revisited
israel often since he settled in
Cincinnati. ALL WELCO~E!
INDIANA ,INSTITUTE ON
SUNDAY, NOV... 14th
On Sunday, November 14th; a

special Institute on Israel and
World Jewry will be held at the
Hillel Foundation at Indiana Uni-
versity. The Institute program
will be led by Mr. Basil Herman
from the office of the Israeli Con-
sulate-General in New York, and-
by Rabbi Oscar Groner, Assistant
National Director of Hillel. There
is no charge for attending the In-
stitute" which begins at 10:30
a.m. and concludes at 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested in attend- -
ing,please call Hillel, 221-6728
between 9:~O and 5:09 p.m. to list

, your name. Please <call by 3:00
, p.m., Friday, November 12, if
possible.

~~OO~@~ill~m@oo
"

Provident Mutual agents are
given a solid grounding in the
professional approach. to life
insurance selling. They're
trained to be thorough, to make
.recornmendations .that fit into
an overall financial program
tailored to the client's 'individ-
ual requirements.

Ourbrand of service is pretty
\p7rsonal, too, and we come
by that naturally. The Company
we represent, despite' its size,
still has a reputation for
serving its policyowners in an
individual way.

Let us show you how Provident
Mutualpfofessionalism goes
hand in hand with personal
service.

Dic~, Reesey
Calm pus Ag~nt
2866W. McMicken

542-7151
Cincinnati Agency

704 Race St.
721-2332

PROVIIUENT
MUTUALIIiiIIiI LIFE
',NSURANCE COMPANY OF !"HILAOELPHIA
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SQPH DEFENSE HALFBACK'"Ken Jordan, is shown on the practice
field working on pas~ defense. Jordon hopes to help eentain the pass-
ing threats of the South Dakota oHense this week ~ith the rest of
tlis defensive teammates. Last week UC's defensive backfield. didn't
allow any touchdown P)lsses.

Ii

UC's, .'.H9me~~i,!g. ,Foe"
Plagu~d 'With- ;Inluries
,Vermillion is a sleepy little

town nestled in the .hills of South
Dakota. It is the home of the .
University of South Dakota which
has an enrollment of 4,100 stu-
dents or' slightly less than UC's
freshmen class. The Coyotes from
the University 'of South Dakota
will~be the opponent in Cincy's :
1965 Homecoming game on Nov.
13. The Coyotes play in one of
the toughest small college con-
ferences in the country, the NCC
which can claim the nation's top
small college team 'in North Da-
kota State University.

Last year was ,a lean one for
the COYQtes of Marv Rest. The
team won three of six while
finishing third in /the league
with, a' 2-4"mark. The Coyotes'
offensive statistics from last
year read like Tulsa's in"a sin-
gle game. The leading scorer
had 18 poin.ts, the individual to-

J tal oHense 511 yards, and the
. leading receiver caught only 9
passes. Bill Anderson has com-

Bearcats Defeat Kansas State State 2l~14,
, ~ -- - ~-.

Hold, Off late 'Wildcaf Comeback..;

Manhattan, Kansas. The Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's football
team, hanging on in the second
half, bounced back Saturday
from two straight defeatsto pin
a 21-14 loss on winless/ Kansas
State.
~In balmy 70 degree weather
a crowd of 11,000 watched Bill
, Bailey reel off 131 yards, includ-
ing an 80 yard touchdown sprint,
and secondary ,men Bill Madeya,
Doug DeRosa, and-Denny Math-
ews each pick off a Kansas State
pass.

The Bearcats started fast,
capitalizing on a fumble re-
covery by John Parker Q,n the -,
game's fjrst play. This, first
'drive was thwarted on the K-
Steffe 6, but UC eame back a
minute later when Daryl Allen
recovered a fumble and full-
back Mike Misik crashed 6
yards ~or the score. Tom Sobo-

_ lewski converted, and Cincin-
nati led, 7-0.

After containing the home team
for the rest of the first quarter,
Cincinnati drove 77 yards for a
score, with Bailey and quarter-
back Mike Flaherty 'making key
contributions. The tou c h dow n
came' on a surprise pass to tight
end Mike M c G,oneg 1erfrom
Flaherty on a fourth down play
from the, two yard line. Sobolew-
ski again 'added the extra point,
upping the score to 14-0.
\ The only Kansas State threat'
caine late in the second quarter,
when they drove, to the UC 19, but
were stopped and settled for Jerry
Cook's field goal.

Cincinnati .took the ensuing -
kickoff at their 20 yard line, <

and one the very next play Bill
Bailey gave the crowd its big-
gest thrill of the ga me. He took
a pit-chout from Flaherty and
followed Dolph Banks up the
'sideline, unmolested, for an 80
yard TD. The kick for the extra
point by Sobolewski was again

CrbSS Country Team
Ca:p~uresMVCTitle
_ The cross country team storm-
ed 'across the three mile Echo
Hills Golf Course in Wichita,
Kan.ifor UC's .initial MVC cham-
pionship in this sport.
Final standings and scores are

as follows: .UC 35, Wichita, 55,
Drake 78, Bradley 89" and North
Texas State 98. Tulsa and Louis-
ville did not enter squads. With
thiS- Bearcat victory, ,Drake's
three year reign of the title end-
ed. '
. Although a team effort made
the triumph \possible, Frank
Hux, Kvrt· Kaupisch, and Bo,b
Adams .placed· in the top. five
to lead the conquest. They took
positions two, four, and ,five.
Hux's time of 15:-07 paced the
others as all three bettered
last .--year's winning time of
15:25, which was run al the,
same site.
Rod Collins of Bradley was

the individual champion .in 14:25.,
Dennis Buth of Wichita 'split up
Cincy's,;top threevwhile.vachiev-,
ingsthe fourth spot...:

"" ~.. ~
Remaining 'Cats were >-Bob

Roncker (11th), Dave Colver
(13th), Larry Hollingshead.(16th),
and Ron Applegat~ (23rd). Hol-
lingshead, Whohas had__more than
his share Of bad luck this year,
sustained a knee tI1jqry, during

~~'~~"'~~~';'o$~'~,:::t,"",:n;~ .•..~~,;,,;,.~.!:.

practice last week and was slow-
ed down a bit.

All the UC men tore out well
at the start. Each passed the
one mile point under 5:50 and'
were among the top half of the

\ thirty-one runners.
At two miles' the, field had

spread out somewhat, -but the
black-shirted Bearcats could be
seen maintaining their po~itions._

Hux came by in 9:59 at this
stage of the contest, but both
Comns and Buth were rUMi.ng
strongly and out ahead of him"
If the Cine)' men held their own
from here on and the cham-
pionship was theirs: they more
than maintained their spots in
the final mile.
HUN: gradually moved up on

Buth and bolted away from him _
in the last fourty yards with a
devastating sprint. Most of the
other 'Cats' finished well to seaL
up a convincing win.
The- squad was \ highly keyed

up for this meet, more than for
any other this' year. One of the
main reasons was to get this
title for their coach, Dave Dunk-
elberger. ;/ .
When the competition was-over

, and the awards were handed out,
Coach Dunkelberger said to his
team that this was the proudest
moment of his. coaching career.

good, and at. haltime Cincinnati
led 21-3. .
The second half, however, be-

longed to Kansas State. "Second-
string quarterback J ack .White
ran and passed the Wildcats to a
quick field goal by, Cook and a
one yard plunge for .~touchdown
by Charley Cottle. Following' the
TD, White passed to Rick Bal-
ducci for the two point conver-
sion, and Cincinnati's'lead dwind-
led to 21-14. '

Even in winning, Studley
wasn't completely satisfied with
the team''S performance, par-
ticularly the "second half \ let-
down. "I've felt better after
some of our losses --than I do'
after this game," he said.
In addition to.Bailey's Yardage,

Dolph Banks made several key
gains from .his wingback spot,
totaling' 68 yards in 11 carries.
In all, UC rushed for 308 yards,
ane Flaherty hit 4 of'7 passes for
21 yards. '
The victory evened the Bear-

cats' record at 4-4.They now pre-
pare for this week's Homecoming
game with South Dakota.

pleted rmere passes in a single .
game than the Coyotes did all
last ,year (39). The Coyotes have
won only seven ,of their last 38
games.
The Coyotes entered this season

with high hopes. There were 22
lettermen returning, a fine crop
of sophomores added size and
depth, and the players showed a
marked' aggressiveness' and' de-
termination. South Dakota's major
weakness is the lack of a good
throwing quarterback. The Coy-
otes, due to inclement weather,
were a week behind in practice
before the season started. Terry
Cochran, starting tackle, was lost
for the season before the' first
game with a broken arm.
The Coyotes opened their sea-

son 'on a successful note by de-
feating Montana 15-14. Tom Col-
ton 'played a tremendous game on
defense. Rich Parks who appear-
ed on campus only 17 days be-
fore the game. won the starting,
assignment _at -quarterback .and
threw a touchdown pass the first
time he touched the ball.

The Coyotes lost to Drake,
who bel,ong to, but do not com-

pete in MVC football, 17-0 in the
second game 'of the season.
Held to 15 yards in the first half
the Coyotes fought for 182 in
the second but were unable to
score. The Coyotes lost two
men with fractures, including
end Dave Beade the teams out-
standing defensive player. .The
Coyotes lost to Augustana in
their third game 43-0 as the de-
fense fumbled five times. Au-
gustana moved for 413 yards
mestlyen passing. usoie« its
top ground gainer, Gary Weav-
er, with a shoulder separation.
T~e Coyotes lost to Moring State
43 to 0 and were defeated by

r South Dakota State 34-14. North
Dakota, the. top sm~all college
team pummelled the Coyotes
63':8.
The Coyotes have been hard

hit by injuries. They lost their
whole starting backfield and a
great portion of their line. They.~
are having one of their, worst
Iseasons ever and can expect no
respite from the Bearcats. In ad-
dition they have a poor rushing-
defense and will find it hard to
stop Cincy's big b~cks.

Pea,rkittens Top ~Marshall
With Big Last Half Rally

by Alan Horowitz
On Monday, Nov. 8, the UC

Bearkittens 'won their first game
of the season 'at Nippert Stadium.
The Frosh defeated -Marshall Uni-
versity's' Frosh 28-0, doing- their
total scoring in the second half.
The final statistics were as

follows:
First downs UC Marshall
First downs 25 7,
net yds. rush. .348 J., 6
net yds. pass. 76 98
total offense 424 104;~.
yards penalized; 91 / .49

The first scoring of 'the game
cam, ,with 7:25 remaining in
the third quart-er. The quarter
started with, Marshall kicking

1 to UC 'on the UC 36 yard line.
Seven plays later UC was on
Marshall's three yard line 'on
the third down. Ed Ford ran
around the right) end for the
touchdown. The conversion was _
wide to. the right: ~
The first scoring in the fourth

quarter came in the first two
minutes of play. Ed Ford" on a
reverse \at the left side (with the

help of a' -key block by Dave
Hutchins), ran for a gain of 32
yards and a first down. Hutchins
then ran around the left end for a
gain of 11 yards and then again
for a gain of nine yards. In the
next play Hutchins went over the
right guard for the touchdown.
Dan Montgomery kicked for the
extra point. .

The last scoring of the game'
started with UC gaining posses-
sion of the ball on Rusty Brink-
man's interception on the UC
16 yard line and his 22 'yard
return. Four downs later, John
Fricker passed to Tony Proto
for a 44 yard touchdown play.
Marshall was penalized one
yard on the conversion because .
of a personal foul. "Fhe kick was
done over by Henry Valides and
was good. ' ~-
The Bearkittens record is now

one and three.i'I'hey had previous-
ly iost to Miami of Ohio (6-7),
Dayton (V-U) 'and Kentucky
(15-19). This Saturday the UC
Fresh play OhioU, away for their
last game of the season,

SEN~OR .IL~ BAILEY, leading ground gaine~ In, the Missouri Valiey ~onf.rence, is shown bolting
,fr ••, on onE! ,o~the many fine tuns he has made in-U C's last three" gamei. 'Since his performance in the
:T"lsa" game, Bailey' has become Cincys number one offensive threat, and the most fear.td runner in
\the~onfel'enGe., By MAIre Tessler ., .

'i~~~~!'it,,~~/4't~~~~~~~' ~~j,.
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The Sports Scene

Intramurals
1~{JCBasketball,On'The Way Back?

by Rich Josephsberg
NR Sportswriter \by Randy Winter

Sports Editor
"/

"
As the college basketball sea-

'son is drawing nearer, Cincy
fans cannot help but wonder "Is
DC on the Way Back," as one na-
tional magazine has, phrased it.
At a glance one can see that last-
year's record was not a typical
one for UC nor the season before
last. But were there reasons for
this, and is there hope for a
"typical" Cincinnati basketball
season?

After winning two NCAA
championships 'in a row, and
just nearly m.issing ~ third,
the Bearcats were on top of
t-he basketball world. However,
just as the New York Yankees
faded this ye,ar, so did UC fade'
the past two years. There are
reasons why. First, a team
cannot live on its past record.
You must go out and recruit,
not expect the/" top players in
the cou,ntry, to came to you.
Thus our recruiting program,'
up until' this past year, was not
up to par. Of last yea,r's grad-
uating seniors""how many made
first or second tea in, M,VC.
None! On this: years team,
which 'players have made pre-
season AII·American teams??
None!
There are no Robertsons, Bon-

hams or Willsons. There are good
players, very good in fact, but
no "great ones." This' season
we should have a-fine freshman
team, a team with more than,
one possible, All-American. We
finally came to the realization
that, a reputation' cannot last,'
forever, .thus we are again at-
temptingto build' a dynasty, with
freshman .,player~ "such '".as 6'9".
.Bd ,~obersoIJ" and 6'6" Dick
.Haucke. " ,
Will this be the season in which,

UC breaks loose again? Mter aIr,
six of this season's top seven
men rstarted at 'one time or an-: ~

, - . "-;.,,,' .,' )

other last year. But if you have
observed great teams', you should
have noticed that they have al-
most always had a great player
to complement his other team-
mates. Ohio State's Jerry Lucas,
UCLA's Gail Goodrich, and UC's
Big 0 are prime examples. This
seasons Bearcat team does not
possess such a' player. No doubt,
We do have a good team, one
which can be in the "Top Ten"
in the country. But we shouldn't
settle for being rated at the mid-

\ dle or bottom of the "Top Ten"
list, but where we belong, NUM-
BER ONE. I

Can Ron Krick, who has been
injury prone' his entire career,
finally live up to the outstand·
i,ng potential everyon,e thought
he had as a freshman? Or 'will
,Roland West playas well for an
entire game. as he does for'
parts of it? What about the
balJ~handling --'abilitycjf Jerry'
Cousins, and Qf course, Mike
Rolf, who brpke all of Oscar's

scoring reeerds; It was obvious
last season that Paul Weidner

\

was a real sparkplug to the
team, and he is back again this
season.
If Don Rolfes shows more con-

fidence in his outside shooting
ability, he could be a big asset
at forward. Sophomore John
Howard is rated highly. He's a
great shot, and a fine leaper.
Other players 'expected to play
an important role in UC's "come-
back" are Ken Calloway, Dean'
Lampros, Charles Houston, and
Tom Beidenharn.
A large part of the Bearcat's

'success hangs on the shoulders
of new head, coach Tay Baker.
He has a team which displayed
much promise last season, but
often their play was erratic. With
a .discouraging ~season behind
them, they' know what it is to
,lose.' But no doubt Coach Baker
and his crew would like to find
out how it feels to win. Will they?

Under a new director. former head basketball coach Ed Jucker,
the intramural program is, off to ~ goon Stein ana looks like it 'is
heading for a big year.'

Coach, excuse me, Director Jucker has brougnt with him to' his
new post the .same qualities of organization, originality, and enthusi-
asm which renabled him to gain national fame as a championship
basketball coach'. - ,

There have already been ..several policy changes i~'intram~rals',.
with possibly a I few more to follow. For instance, this is the first
time that UChs had one man in charge of the 1M program with no
other major responsibility. Dr. Wi'l)iam Schwarburg' has handled
intra murals for the past twenty-four years, but this was only one
of his many duties as Assoctate .Athletic Director. Mr. Jucker has
intramurals as his main responsibility.
/' -The biggest change which the new director would like to make
concerns the status .Qf the varous dorm leagues, officially known as
the All-Campus League. In the past, this league has been something
of a weak-sister to the better organized University league.

The University League, made up of teams drawn largely from
fraternities, which provide fairly permanent and dependable spon-
sorship, is "on a par with that of most other schools", according to
Jucker. Deeper organization and more responsibility-is needed in the
All-Campus League in order to bring it up to the other league.

,The'most concrete advaneemade by the- intramura'i program so
far this year is in the touch foOtball programiespecially in the Uni.
versity Leag,oe~ Mr. J'tlcker reports that he had had "full cooperation
from both individual students and the fraternities." As announced
'last week in these pages, the championship game in this league will

',,' " 'r " , ,r, ' ,'-", ,
a,eplayed imrtu!di~tely foHowing th~·Miami·UC. gan1E!' on Saturday,
NO,vember,2O. The response to this innovation, according to' Mr.

, Ju~keri has been "just tremerldous."· ,',
- ,,',.' ,"0 -':, ',,"... ",', , '- "

: "As' to' long range changes', Mr. Jucker has some cautious plans.
"I'm ,ki~q of feeling my; way. Basically., the objective is te improve

,', iritrabI}lrals in every, phase. Lean-say that we're, on, the move arid
;t,lljit -there -wil] be; new activities.

., Twoproble.ms, immediately confront the 1M program. The' first is
the-shortage of facilities ,for the spring sports; due to campuscon~'

<stnrction. "Spring activities, especially softball, 'will be' -somewhat
"'icurtailed;" ;a~cording to'JlIcket, "and" some, off-campusJacilitles will
. have' fo'be used;";'. ' ' ¥ '.'

'.11.. i ;'.~., -'"..-,....'.<', . . ' _ ,_ "; -, .,' , .! . ~,. . "- , . -.. 5- •

., 'The second B~Re~erp..~hichimust.,a,tleastbe attacked; right now is'
&m'S~~.m.c:rEt~sjp.gnumber- of students-which descends on ,UC each year.
~",,"~'As-the number, of students increases, there are additional needs to be e

metvThis is a problem which will probably cause the athletic depart-,
~]<;! '~~nt.in general and Mr. Jucker in particular additional headaches in, '

! ';:'Hf the futUre: . '!:~t, '-""It is'6u~, opinion th'atthe appointment of Mr. Jucker to head the
[} ~,;_i'} ,.;: ,.: '. ,~-{_ ..'~. ", .. '" _,' • '., . -, • "1 ~: ,.

' intramural 'program was advantageous to both students and the,
athletic depart.ment. Ed Jucker is what best might be 'called a "big.
na';'e;" man. .This should enable, him' to get a remarkabl~> degree of
'cooperation from the students ih the intramural program. At the"
s;ame time, he has the prestige' or pull ln the athletic department
to give status to' intramural needs.An{exarnpl~ of'a request which.

, pr'obably de~nded'tosomeextertt on this type~f status is the game
. in Ni~rt Stadium.' '"

. It would ~l~o seem.rfrom this angle; that it Is to the advantage of
the students )l~dvarious organizations to support the intramural pro-.
gram, in any -way.possible, especially by attending the championship,

, game in Nippert Stadium a week from Saturday'. Tangible support
now would almost certainly, lead to a stronger 1M program in the
near future.

of ~'

,,,,

<,

\

.------.-..........

BeorcctScilinq Club
In Midwest Elimination
The University of Cincinnati

Sailing Club venture to Lafayette
Indiana this weekend for the Mid-
west Elimination Fin a I s. The
Bearcats will com pet e against
Ohio State, Xavier, 'Ohio Wesley-
an, and Indiana University.

This past J Saturday the' UC
club sailed in the Xavier Uni-

versity Regatta, where it finish-
ed seventh in the field of eig:ht.
The team WilS hotvever,tryin,g
out new members in anticipa-
tion of next week.~s· Elimination
Finals. .
. The Regatta was won QY Xavier
University. Ohio Wesleyan and,
Woo s tel' finished second and
third, respectively. -

Pardner •••This here is the new Western Rawhide look!

Ire1E801.
PLAINSMAN

Rugged cowhide leather with fleecy pile nn~ng·
This rough, tough and ready Western jacket makes you a
man to reckon with!The Plainsman rides out in rich cowhide
leather, with plush pile collar and body lining of 100% acryl-
ic.. Sn_apfront closings with two slash pockets, one lower~appocket ••• (park your roll-your-owns' therel), $37.9S ",

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NOPOZTM

---_._--_. --~------------------------

Nopoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelinqs of mental
~Iuggishness. NoDoz helps restore,
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to-people
and conditions around you. Yet
Nopoz,is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.; .wherrvou can't afford to be dull,
sharpen vourwlts wit~ NoDoz.

SAFE :A:S COFFEE

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTA't'SHOP
~rs

.ST'UDE-NT DISCOUNT, PRICES
- Where Qua lit;, ,Counts-c--

(By, Shipley'st 721-5175
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot, 165 W. McMillan

(0 :,1'; <.) .' ,_

-" .BudgetT erms --
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MARTIN'ELLI BARBER, S-HOP Miami~Tylsa ~
Take 'TitlesHarcuts Massages

Shaves , ,hampoo
233 West' McMillan
Acr~s from 5th/~rd Bank

"r

by Jim Christy

UC opponents turned in a fine
weekend while registering a 6-3
record for the second consecutive
week.
Houston recorded .the week's

biggest surprise by defeating
Mississippi 17-3 before 38,197' in
Houston's fabulous -Astrodome.
Warren McVea, the highly-touted

/ sophomore scatback for the- Cou-
gal's I' scored both Houston touch-
downs on passes of 80 and 84
yards;
Tulsa marched toward the
Missouri Valley Conference
crown by overwhelming. Louis:
ville 51-18, as 35,138 fans took
in the rout at Tulsa's enlarged_
Skelly Stadium. Bill Anderson
and Howard Twilley combin,ed
for five touchdowns in another
record-shattering aerial disp.lay.
All-American Twilley scored a
remarkable 36 Points 'in the
contest, enough to give the Tul-
sa pass-catching wizard the
scoring leadership in the na-
tion with 110 pelnts., ,
Miami assured itself of at/least

a share of the Mid-American
Conference Championship by edg-
ing Toledo 20-16 for-the Redskins'

./ fourth victory in a row.
Xavier continued to roll, de-

feating a stubborn Dayton team,
fO-O. The victory upped the Mus-
keteers' season mark to' an im-
pressive 7-1, enhancing the Mus-
kies' chances for a post-season
bowl invitation.
In other games, North Texas

State downed Wichita State 24-21,
George Washington rolled past
Furman 24-7, and hapless South
Dakota was trounced by the State
College of Iowa 41-0~

\

ro Dnd out
IDbat"otIlQl'Salldo .

-noxt Vlal'e ••\

MVCNotes
by Bob F.uller

NR Sportswriter

Football: There weren't many surprises-in this week's choices of
Lineman and Back of the Week in the M.V.C.

Once more Tulsa's phenomenal end Howard Twilley found him-
self capturing honors for lineman of the week. Twilley holds or is
approaching just about every passcatching record in the NCAA.

Others considered ill the voting for offensive Lineman of the Week -
were Jim 'Russell, North Texas State, end; Rich Lucka, Cincinnati,
tackle; Don Bandy, Tulsa, tackle, and Jim Zambedan, Louisville, end.

Chosen as Defensive Lineman of the Week was Bearcat guard, -
Darryl' Allep. He was chosen for his superb [eb again at North
Texas State. Allen won 0"1' over Louisville's great linebacker Doug
BuHone and Sheldon Moomaw, Tulsa middle guard.

Named Offensive Back .of the Week was Tulsa's great passer Bill
Anderson. Anderson remains the national leader in both total offense
and passing offense. Tom Price of North Texas State was named the
MVC's Defensive Back of the Week.

It's common knowledge that Bill Anderson is one of the finest
quarterbacks in the country. But not much acclaim is given to the two
other great MVC quarterbacks' Vidal Carlin, of North Texas State and
Benny Russell of Louisville. Its ju.st too bad that all three had to play
in the same year. Each one individually could achieve national honors.

Getting away from football: UC took the tross country cham-
pionship of the MVC in Wichita, Kal}sas. Frank Hux, Kurt Kaupisch
and Bob Adams led t,be Bearcats cross country team to victory.
Rod Collins of Bradley wa.s the individual cross country champion.
Back to the gridiron: Bearcat, Bill Bailey was cited for' his out-

standing offensive showing against North Texas State. In the game,
Bailey took over the M.V.C. rushing leadership with \ net gain of 203
yards in 30 carries, ~ .'

It was the second time this year Cincinnati Guard Darryl Allen
was named Defensive Lineman of the Week. He had three un-
assisted tackles, eight assists, and intercepted two fourth qua.rter
passes. Allen was calling defensive signals for the injured Dick
Fugere.

This year's conference basketball race should really be some-
thing. There's really no one team which should domlnate the race.
The top three should -be Louisville, which has a great crop of sophs,
Bradley, which has several members of last year's team back, and
.always dangerous Wichita. A team to wa,tch could be our own
UC Bearcats under n,w coach Tay Baker.

.Treekmen Finish Fourth-
In Ohio~FederOtion Meet'
For the past two weeks the UC

Freshman 'Cross-Country team
has competed in important meets.
Last week they traveled to Bowl-
ing Green State University to run
in the Ohio Federation Meet. This
week they ran' at home for the
Missouri Valley Conference Cham-
pionship.~ ,

In the Ohio Federation Meet
DC ran well but placed fourth.
.Running their varsity, the Uni-
versity of Michigan won with
Miami oLOhio's freshman finish-
ing second and Central State's
frosh placing third. Terry Bailey
placed 18th in the meet and.
Chuck Roberts and Jean' Ellis
placed 20 and 22 respectively.

The Missouri Valley Confer-
ence meet was a unique one in
that all runners competed at

~'C" CLUB

The Men's "c" Club has a
meeting at 7:30 p.m, in room
225 of the Union, Thursday,
Nov. 11. ~

their schools. The, times for
each harrier was calculcyed
and sent into a central office
where the winners were to be
announced. As of press time the
final results have not been
made available but judging
from the times of UC runners,
the' Bearkittens should be right
up in the lead.
Fresh Chuck Roberts turned in I

a brilliant performance "running
the two .miles in 9:33, one of the'
fastest times- in UC history> Times
-of -other runners were Jean Ellis
9:51, Terry Bailey 9:55-;'Bob Pope
10:03, Jim Callowayr Iu.Od and
Ken Machrone 11:31. -

This year the freshman team
has compiled a 3-1 record. The'
Frosh have defeated, Marshall,
The Ohio Valley Track, ClUb
arid Ohio lJ.niversity. The Bear-

/ kitten's' only defeat was dealt
by a, strong Miami University
team.' ,
The Freshman cross-country

team shows much promise for
the future and in the words of
Coach Dunkelburger, "They are
the best group of freshman we've
ever had."

ATTENTION SKINDIVERS'
or anyone 'interested, in diving

. "

Cincinnati's only active diving club
C,all Jerry Cr~elman\

28l-S858

look at"£~today
, _ _ lshirtbuildersl

FASHION LEADERSHIp·
AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE
FROM~AMERICA'S FAMOU-S SHIRTBU~LDERS

--.\

Student Survey
Favors Mid;.Am
One hundred and sixty-one male

DC students favored Cincy's with-
drawal into the Mid-American
.Conference, a poll conducted by
the. News Reeerd showed.
picked at random, were present-
picked at random, were pressent-
ed with the question, "Consider-
ing all aspects, in which confer-
ence would you prefer to see UC /
play, the Mid-American or the
Missouri Valley?"
The ma iority of the students
(53.7% favored entry into the
MAC, while 139 students (46.3
per cent) thought UC should re-
main in the Mo-Val.
The survey, the second taken

in two weeks on campus, came in
response to several . articles ap-
pearing in the News Record and ....
a local daily newspaper.
In the first survey, two hypo-
thetical football schedules were

I presented to the students, one
a pre-dominantly MAC sched-
ule and the other a,n,MVC card.
Seventy of 100 students polled
(10%) favored the Mid-Am
k~du~ ,
The MAC consists of Miami, To-

ledo, Ohio U., Bowling Green,
Kent State, Marshall, and West-
ern Michigan.
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Four 1MTeams'Unbeaten-'
. "' - ., ) . , ~"

Prep For Nippert"Meeting"

I ,
BILL MEINDERS SNARE.S a Phi Delt pass lind '?e8ds toward paydlrt
as Ron Evans :blocks out Beta, Bill Hensley -. Phi Delts were victorious
19·0 in last SatuJdays action. -Photo by Todd Witt

,Low Scorinq Games' Feature
Week Of Campus Footbc] I
The All-Campus League of the

intramural football program saw
only limited action in what was
to be _its final we~k of play. Sev-
eral \rained out contests caused
the lull in the action. The few
games that were played, how-
ever, were low scoring affairs.

Dabney House' of Qebois de-
feated the Dabney Dragons by
a· 7-0 count. Although the scor-
ing would indicate the game
to have been a nip and _tuck
affair, the House of Dubois
dominated most of the action.

"

The lone touchdown in the
game came when quarterback
John McElvee landed a pass in
end Denny Matyko's hands _duro
ing the first half .. The scoring
play covered thirty·five yards.
Although this was the House of
Dubois' first game in two weeks,

--'""-this factor didn't dull their at·
t.•ck. Fine defensive play by

Ted Corbin and Steve Soule
highlighted the defense which
kept the Dragon's offenSive
unit in check. .
Tallying- a touchdown in the

first half, FrencllFreud -House
squeaked by French Riviera 6-0.
French Riviera, however, man-
. aged four first downs to the
Freud House's. three.
Marshall'sMarauders, although

blanked in the first down depart-
ment, pushed over two touch.
downs in their first half to over-
take French Frontier House by a
14-0 score.
Sawyer's Sovereigns gained a

12-0 verdict over the Sawyer
Electics by hitting the pay-dirt
once in each half. The Sovereigns -

" also registered four first downs
to the Electrics' three.
There were also two forfeited

contests during the week's' play.
Sawyer Unit No. 1 won by forfeit
'over Sawyer- Unit No.. 5. Dabney
Desperado House also forfeited
their game to the Bearcats.

With one week to play, it ap-
pears that two of four teams-
Law School, -Sigma-Chi, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Phi Kappa Theta will-
be meeting in' Nippert Stadium
for the championship one week
from Saturday. All four are un-
defeated and odds-on favorites to
grab their respective league
championships.
League I: Law School has one

game to play and leads the Delts
and Newman Center by a game. -
A Delta Tau Delta or Newman
win and a Law School loss would
force a play-off, but the 'Law-
yers' would then have to lose a
-second I game to keep from win-
ning the league. .
. League II: Sigma Chi can take

Volleyba II',Begi:~s
On High. Note
According to the intramural di-

rector Ed Jucker the intramural
volleyball leagues started last
. Wednesday. There 'was a big re-
sponse from all of the participat-
ing organizations as the volley-
ball got off to a fine start.

There were many exciting
first round contests and the
volleybail leagues promise to
,be stronger than,theyhave been,. )

in the 'past.
The schedule for the ',singles

and doubles handball tournament
is posted in the men's locker
room of Laurence Hall and the
tournament is vunderway.. There
are no leagues in handball and
all of those who' are' involved Iii
this \competition should check. the

J .

schedule as soon as possible and
tr,y to playoff their matches. The
competition in handball is prom-
ising -Iikewise to be very keen
this year.

"SEEII TOLD you, you wouldn't score on mel"says Mike' Ehrensberger as John Meyer overfuns a

Phi Delt pass in ~aturday's i!,tramural contest. P bi .Delt's best- Beta Theta Pi 9·.0 b~t later lost their'
league championship to Phi Kappa Theta. ,.........Photoby Todd Witt

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

All Fraternities and Sorori·
ties -are urged to support the
championship game 'of the I,.·
tramural Football League to
be played after the UC.Miami
game Nov. 20 at Nippert Sta-
dium. Much enthusiasm is an-
ticipated over this first ever
event and anyone who eppreci-
ates what Ed Jucker and his
cap8ble staff are doing for In-
tramurals should, if at all
possible, try to attend.

1401 <Computer Programming
<,

If you qualify, you will lie entering a career which has unlimited
'opportunity and sc~pe. r-;

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

~
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

their league crown by beating
SAE this week. Both' teams are
undefeated, but Sigma Chi has
just this game to play, while SAE
has three more, due to postpone-
ments. SAE defeated Theta Chi
last week, 18-0, in the only game
of importance in the league.

League III: 'Phi Kappa Theta
remained, unbeaten and un.
scored upon last _week, .crush·
ing Sigma Nu, with six first
downs .,and 25 points, on four -
Fessler TD passes. Phi Delta
Theta is 4·1 and may have a
shot at the title if the Phi Kap's
should slip. Their game with
Beta Theta Pi was the most .ex./
citing of the week. With two

. minutes to play, no score, and
first downs even, defensive
ends Hay and Mason stormed
through to catch the Beta
quarterback in the end zone
for two points. First' play a.fter
the free kick was a 6O-yard
scoring pass by the Phi DeWs
which sealed the victory.
League IV: The Pikes bombed

Acacia"20-7, and with a 5-0 rec-
ord and the league champion-
ship.
The University League cham-

.pionship game will be played im-
r mediately after the Miami game
in the stadium. Fans who want to
see some good touch football
should plan to be there,.
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SUBURBAN
Zip-Out Liner insulates against the cold
Rain or snow ... summer or winter ..Here'.
the famous Rainfair coat that's on the job
in any weather .•.. any season. Luxuriou.
acryliopile zip-out body liner shrugs awa"i
winter's misery ..• wraps you in comfort.
Perfectly blended of 65% Dacron® poly-
8stbr, 35%combed cottop.. DuPont ZePel~
repels rain and stain.

-,'35 00 Tan, Black, Dark Olive.
•. Blue Coal. Navy

208 ~¥!.McMillan St. (By Shipleyls)

,
... ;:' -'; 721-5175 I -

. ,FREE PARKING at Clift.~n Parking Lot,I ,

~

~ 165W.McMillan

'~~. - Budget lerI!lS-_..•..- ~.. ._~ ~~.. --~~-=.~.,..~.~ .;~-,
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'UC Takes¥f ;,,;LoJk,

I' . . Dateline. Cincinnati
f3Liivl5dy;::'rlffi.~s-
-"S \b· t R II,U teet oses

Newseek, 'ProcLaim
Best Play Of ·Year

IN CINCY

Esquire-"The Pawnbroker."

Guild-"Rotfen to the Core,"
"Summer with Monika."

Hyd~ .Park - "Marriage on 'the
Rocks."

Living Room-e-Ahmad Jamal Trio,
609 Walnut street.

Cincinnati; -Gardens-s-Show of
Stars,' Nov. 12, 8:30 p.m.

Apartment-s-Don Neil,

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra-
Friday, 8:30, Skitch Henderson.

Schubert-"The Subject Was
Roses."

Capitol - "Bunny Lake Is Miss-
ing."

RKO Albee-liThe Hallelujah
Trail."

International :'70-!'The Sound of
,)~; . /

,Music." "

Ambassador-"Situation Hope-
'less-Not Serious."

Valley-"The Great Race."

AT U.C."

, U.C.C.F.-Every Wednesd~y
Round Table Discussion.

Folk Concert-Every Tuesday at
1:00 in the Union Music Room.

Jazz Concert-Friday, 3:30, in the
Union;

National Ed. Association Exhibit
sponsored by NEA in Grill
Area. ,

Film Society-Nov. 14,' Olympia
Sunday in Wilson.

. McMicken'Hall-Near East Re-
/

port, Room' 257i Wednesday,
Nov. 10, 4 p.m.

Union-Sailing Club meeting,
1:00, Tuesday.

th
~, \. 7

WEEK
SPEC'IAL

STUDENT PRICES

J/Ranks With The. Top Pict\lres, In. Scre~n.Liter~tul'~~';
. -.E,~_~_ R~d~l~ffe, Enqui~~r

CAN BE SEEN!·
The first major British
film photographed
in Communist China.
For Americans' ...
A SHATTERING
EYE-OPENER!

- 'e8q••·.re
• 281·8750 ,

~..I
also

in $ edacular color first li,,!e

p~-.---!JI THt;i~INGSpecial G'U __ I SYMPHONY
Stude~t Priees 751 . 2345 I ORCHESTRA

{t:}:::f:T~~::]&mgt¥W~W¥:WIWW.1I~WR.tl!iW:@.!li~'Maf£

\-_~

MA:RTHA SCOTTI MARTIN SHEEN and Ja;ck Albersen are seen in a tense moment of the first act of
the award winning play, liThe Subiect Was Roses/lit opens a two week run Nov. 15 under the -ausplces
of the Theatre Guild. " ' ' ,,' , ,.

by 'Larry Patter~on

'For thosse who appreciate the
dramatic form of theatre" at its'
best, the'()PPortun.lt~. 'win be
available to'·"seeFrank'Gla.roy's
Pulitzer Prize winning play '~The,'
Subject Was Roses." Beginning :a
, two-week eQgagement at the Shu- '
bert .Theatre',on Monday, Novem-'
ber 15,. this show will feature
the Broadway cast'bf Jack Albert-.:
son, Martha "Scott'. and M;artin
Sheen.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS •

~ Se\\e~fet8t 01oO\e.
wood9 _\en.det 08'\10\"e

• Sob"e, ·sS
10m~h\1\8~"dteSS

, \lISU\8 ""

.?i",es,
l" CMc';tI",r;i 'TOMI&~ t"J
~ \'Ai'-CII.ditillll.d-o-ntllwn-I2I-01(J1.~

The' Edgar Larlsbury produc.
tion,: saged by :Vlu~~bardl
won the Pulitzer Prizel the 'New
York DramaCri.tics,Awa"r~, ar,d,
a ,Tony, f()J' beingth. best pli!llY
M th~ year,. Th~ story; js 0'"
of. an unusual type to.come off
of the, I~grea,t .white, wa,y~lIlt.
features a thre~man cas.t/. each
of whom has" had .a, wide range:
of~fing(,exPerience~ The-'
un'iquethin9 'about thi's is that
it' opened on Broadway with riO
advance sale, little advance
publicity, and very low predic-
tions of success.
In addition to the surprisingly

big smash that the show turned
out to be, there'is the change of
traditional-road custom of a tour- .
ing show in that the special cast
is now playing on Broadway, and
the original, award winning cast

is playing 'on the 'road. It is "a
rare oecaston. that we; are able
to, see' a sho\Vthat received ~ cov-
eted Pu1itzer Pflze' With a dis-
tinguished" cast: ,""d' ,,{:~. ~

, Each member of the cast .had a
.sueoessful career 'in every' med-
"iutp.ofshow business, The ability ,
which.is required to portray such
an ~motip~;packed'S'toiY,' iii pre-

, serifing' the~<lieI,gIitit'\i:br'tetls1on in
a" family .envtronnrent: drama, is
an example'; of'drainatic'theatre
at its very best.
Group rates are available for r

groups of 20 or more for $2.50 a ...-;"~
seat for' top priced orchestra
seats, .and may, be arranged for
by phoning the.-Shubert at 241-
1799. 'Young Friends of the Arts
Shubert Shelf-Set members can
also see this show for the; usual
$1 per ticket price.

ODK'ScheCiules Tapping
-Of, Outstan'di~g UC Men
Omicron Delta Kappa, junior

and senior men's honorary soci-
ety; will initiate new members
in a public ceremony, Nov. 11,
in the Student Union.

Siddall Hall will hold an
Op"n House after t:he Home-
coming Game from 4-5:30.
.Refreshments will be served.
Alt ar:i! welcome.

T~H,",E',M
Wed.' Nite -S:00 - 11 :00

Friday 3·:00 - 6:00 T.G.I.F'.,

·boII't F••• t$paghelti·, All You Can Eat S·t>'Wy,9i'

At 12:301 the names of the
initiates will be revealed and
Foresf Hei$1 Student Body Pres-
iden! will address the group.
The annual fraternity scholar-

ship trophy will be presented to
the fraternity which has main-
tained the highest grade average.

The new members are re-
quired to have one full aca-
demle year at UC. The mem-
bers must have junior or senior
standing and' they must have
placed in the upper 35% of the
class in scholarship.
One of the most important

stipulations is excellence of char-
acter. In addition, they must have
participated C and distinguished
themselves in one or more cam-
pus activities,
Student government; publica-

tions, speech, music, drama, lor
athletics are ,those activities,
which will qualify a .student. '
"The organization is unique in
that it is' the only' college hon-
orary in which the faculty and
students, actively participate.
Dr. Gene Lewis is-the advisor.

Ned Lautenbach is the '65-'66
-president, ' .

WANTED
An ,interested commute .•. is

~I!n~' as Student Repre-
·sentative to Elections Commit-
tee. lJi8ve' name at the U.,iori~

.• harm.tion D"k. "
~-; ......•. , '/'. :./ :,,' :;..+,~ .. ,,~. :~:, ~t..'••.•.,*,l·',,,,,.'· ..~ .•C,.·.~~ .. ·"- '~ ...•...
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Indian Movie, Sta.
. -

'Presented In nu«
'Shahib, Bibi A,tr'
Indian Movie:
King, Queep and' Jack "Why!

Why do you have to leave me?
What has she got that I don't?"
demands the wife of her spouse.
"She' has charm, she has vitali-

ty. She is full of life and she
has love-:-" .retorted the King,
taking a swallow from the bot-
tle.
"She-she-she - that drunken-

Wi-". The King leaves for his
dream woman while the Queen
broods over how to win -him back.
, The setting of the movie is an
orthodo~ Hindu landlord family.
The lady, of the house, bounded
by Indian customs and traditions,
struggles to force' herself from
the bounds of society, so that she

" can win back her man who has
been lost to other (women.

In this explosive mixture of
love, lust a,nd liquor, jum,ps a
Jack. Will love conquer lust and
liquor or will the J~ck 'walk off
with the prize? Guru Dutt in his -
powerful movie, "Shahib" Bibi
Aur Gulam," (K, Q, J.), ex-

-' piores the answers to these
questions.
The. movie, starring Meena Ku-

mari, Waheeda Rehman and Guru
Dutt, three top Indian stars will
be shown .on Nov. 20 (Sat-
urday) at 8 p.m. in Great Hall-
Student Union. The movie has
English subtitles.
Foffurther: details, contact Raj

(751-6791) or Gupta (621-7704).
c;

METRO SHOW TRYOUTS

,Auditions for 'this al)new,
1966 ~r6 show wil" be held
Monday, Nov. 22 and Wednes-
day, Noy. 24 in Wilson Audi-
torium from 7 p.m. ·10 'p.m.
For an appointment call Ken
Stevens at 821-8115 or 475-2309.
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"lIiverwilid's"" ··.•tllrmoD<:~'Delebbe
MUlDlDer'sMusic DirectQrLeads Exciting Lile

by 'Jim ·Blair

Carmon De!-'eon1,musical. di-rector for "Riverwind" the first
Mummer's Guild musical presen-
tation of the school year, is pro-
fessional in every sense of the
word. A student at the College
Conservatory of Music, Carmon
began his career with the study
of the French Horn some, twelve
years ago; and it is 'with, this in-
strurnent he intends to do his'
graduate work.

Carmon's interest in eenduef-
ing began when, as a member
of the orchestra for the Lincoln
Center' touring Company of
"The Merry Widow," he met
Dobbs Franks; the current cen- ,
ductor of the New Zeal'and Opera
Company. Since then, Carmon
has conducted three shows for
the Mummer's Guild: "Bye Bye
Birdie," "Brigadoon:' and now
"Riverwind."
It is significant, perhaps that

among Carmon's varied interests
(In addition to the French Hom,
he also plays the Drums' and has
toured Europe with the Dave
Mathews Sextet) He also is an
arranger. Musical Theatre should
be outstanding. When asked a-
bout Musical Theatre,in general
and "RlverWind" in particular,
Carmon had a good deal to say.

J.B.: Musically speaking, Car·-
mon, How does, "Riverwind"
compa're with the other shows
you've done here?
C. DeL.: I think I'd better di-

vide my answer into two parts.
First of all, "Riverwind" should
not be taken lightly, for even
though the cast is small, it has
been carefully chosen.

We've" picked the finest sing·

.ing voices - on campus e , There
are absolutely no weaknesses
.in-the cast, for each player, in.
addition to being a good actor,

has been 'well trained and this
allows us to get down to the
fine points in the music which
ean. make all the difference in a

CARMONDELEONE, musical, ClI'rector for "RlYerwind" dlscu.... his
life and intere.sts. Cannon has also directed Mummer's "By. Bye
Birdie"- and "BrigadOOne"

RQCK
, .

THE'· INNER CIRCLE

FEATURING IN PERSON

FOR-COLLEGiANS' WHO LIKE TO

PRESENTS'

"SUNDAY 'SHINDIG"

> ,THE CASINOS
--~

<, )

show. Furthermore there' is no
large chorus to work with who
must be taught musical funda-
mental part, as in "'Brigadoon"
or "Blrdle", Again this gives
..,S more time to concentrate on
the music. \
Secondly, the 0 r c he s t r a is

smaller than for either of the
'other shows. On Broadway only
a piano, bass, and- drums were
used; but for this production we
intend to add some other instru-
ments which, although called for
in the score, weren't used in the
original production.

·J.B;-: Carm.on, what is a mu-
sical like from the 'standpoint
of the individual musician in
.the theatre orchestra? .. '. . .
C. DeL.: The musicians are as

keenly aware as the actors on
stage how well an audience is
receiving their efforts. They can
tell 'from the applause that the
first number gets 'just how the
show . is going. Among actors;
-musicians (including the conduc-
tor) and audience there is es-
tablished a rapport then. There
is a certain fire and sparkle to a
show that makes the hours of
practice seem well worth while.
For the conductor this .Ieeling

is perhaps more intense for it is
he who is the only link between
the actors on stage and 'the orch-.
estra and it is his job to coordi-
nate the two. •
When tile give and take be-

tween singers and musicians dur-
ing a show works into a smooth
harmony then the conductor can
feel that he 'has been successful.
When that has been.accomplished
and the audience appreciates it.
then this is for me all that is
fine and good in musical theatre.

But Not In c Hi.9h
S~hool Hangoll~$-

"

Now-' For College Students Only-e--The Inner Circle Turns-Sun-

days Into Rock and Roll Fun-Days. With "Sunday Shindig"
, f

from 3 P.M. - 2:30 A.M.

New' Names-BIG ncrnes-s-Every Sunday. At Cincy's Newest

Off-Campus Night/Club, the Fabulous INNER CI~CLE.
')"And Through The -\t\!eek, It's Live Rock And Roll Ml,jsic Every

Night With The Popular "Casinos". Refreshments? Of Course.

2621 'VINE ST.
<,

'l'

(2Vz BLOCK.S SOUTH OF UNIVERSITY)

Phone 861~22(j3
/1'

FRATERNITIES:SORORITIES: Tuesday And
Thursday NI~,hts Are V2 Price~ights For
Your' G~ups •. No .Reservations N'~d.d.

f#"Ol';l9~~~~~~Jk~1l>'_. --""~ ,~;.if~'::'~ei;:a'1t", •.J'~'W:&~~;ar.:::.:~~~'·
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by Larry Patterson

This! past Sunday night was a
very special one that had been
eagerly awaited by many here at
UC. Bob Dylan was' appearing at
Music Hall,' in concert. We over-
came 'seemingly unsurmountable
obstacles in order to gain a few
minutes of conversation with Dy- /
Ian, in an ,attempt to gain a bit
of insight into what makes this
unusual young man the hottest
item in the music industry today.
While talking with)Dylan, it is

easy to '--getthe feeling that you
are surrounded by every form of
outcast musician .known to man.
The fellows that accompany him
on the road protect Dylan as
though he were a tiny child, with
the intensity of people' who re-
alize that their entire livelihood
depends upon his every move-
ment.
In trying to cast some light
u,pon the new-style sound that
is the top seller across the na-

The most:
walked about
slacks on i
Campus are
HUBBAR'O
slacks' with
!'OACRON"

---..

~

Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and,
care-free comfort of "Da-
cron", in these slacks of
55%Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra-
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade platn front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orton", acrylic, 30%
worsted woo), or "Dacron"
with ·'Orion".
*du Pont Reg. T. M.

"H 0 r i z on s", a collection' of
thirty-one water colors by Charles
Boggs, prominent painter in Par-
is, will be on exhibit at. the' Anti-
och College Inn for a month be-
'ginning Saturday, Nov. 6.

JOIN ONE OF OUR
INTERDORMITORY

-, LEAGUES

35( LUDLOW
751-2733 ..

tion today, I asked him if he
felt that th'i's,.form of'mus,ic was
goi'ng to be accepted with as
much'enflhusiasm by hi,rfollow-
erss as the old solo' style was.
'He said, "What we are doing'
now is what I was searching for
in my second and fourth· a,l-
bums, ,but I never could really
get. We don't sing anything re-
ally bad. I don't write songs fOr
commercial reasons, I couldn't
do that; they iust sort of see'm-
ed to work out that way." .
When I asked him what his re-

sponse had been to the reception
he received at the show he did in
Forest Hills, New York,' this sum-
mer, his reaction was interesting.
"The regular band that accom-
panies me wasn't with me that
day; and it just wasn't coming off
right. I don't know why they acted
that way; maybe it was something
that they weren't used to that will
take awhile tO

I
catch on. But I

don't let the booing and that both-

The paintings in a constellation
. of colors embody the artist's in-
terpretations, either in-represen-
tation or in abstraction.vof sun-
sets: iandscapes, night-scapes, and
troubled seas and skies. Boggs'
preoccupation with varied hori-
zons lends philosophical and mys-
tical overtones ..to his. paintings.

Born .in the mountalns of
'Perry County, Kentucky in 1921,
Boggs has been a successful
American painter in Paris since
1950. He traces his search for
form througjh the study of) .

, Horizons beginning with a trau-
matic ,.reaction to flatland at
the age of sixteen, when he'
took his firs~ visit away from
. heme,
Mr.' Boggs is a graduate of the

University-of Kentucky and stud-
ies at L'Academie de la brand
Chaumiere in Paris. He formally
was director of the Evansville,
Indiana .Museum of Arts and Sci-
ences and instructor in the U.S.
'Army Arts and Crafts Program
., in France.

~.greatest .'
. ~,""_~.eonaedY 01 aU tIlDe!
I.••·;~~~:\l
·:::-\"h.....,."..w••••_ ..'~<.'e ......~a:...&;\.. Wood

BLAKE " •••• J G .• "
. EDWARDS' •• e rea. ~

Seats NOT ReselVed! .' MON. TUES. THURS. & FRt at 7:00 & 9:38 PM
Continuous from 1:30 PM on WE.D.• ·from 2 PM on Sat..Jrom 2;30 on SUN.
PRICES: Mo~. ·thru Thurs: Evenings & Wed. & Sat. Matinees: $1.80 •
frio &. Sat. Evenings & All Day Sun.: $2.~Q • (Children All TImes:· 90cl

NEB.BISH
78 West McMillan

T. G. I.F.
and

Sunday 2 :00 - 5:00
r.

Music by The' Penetrations

er me. As long as they paid their
r money, they're entitled to their
own thinking. I know I wouldn't
pay to hear something' I wasn't
going to like, though, and I would
not 'pay money just to boo."
What would you call this new_
style then, I' asked. "It isn't
rock n'roll or the hard driving
rock that's coming across a lot
now. It isn't even folk, or what
they"re calling folk-rock. I don't
know if you cern put a na'me on ..
it, we [ust play it," Would you
say that' it is a style all your
own, then, and do you think. it
will last longer than the usual
trends? "You could say that we
originated the style. It's us and
it's what we're here for. I try
to tell it like they'll understand
it, in the way that I think they
want it. 'It's how I feel; you
know. Now I can't s,~y whether
they'll like it enough to keep
it ar.ound long, but I think it's
what they're wanting. I'll play
it until the maiority don't want

to hear. me •. But what is hap-
pening now is we're giving
them a whole new way of Ieek-
ingat things-ma,king ,them'
think-and a new reason for
being, here."
Getting this interview was a

major task in itself, and the sight
and thoughts of this interesting
young man were experiences nev-
er before encountered -that will
not soon be forgotten. The audi-
ence, somewhat disappointed; to
say the least, by a faulty sound
system, was often noticeably dis-
.appointed by the second half of
the show in which Dylan sang
with a band. But seeing the
unique. and sometimes obviously
exhibitionist types in individuals
that. attended was a treat in itself.
However this must be recorded
as one of Dylan'ss worsst appear-
ences vocally, and, the capacity
audience indicated openly their
disappointment with their idol in
his new capacity.

JCCM
PLans

Korean .CLassical Dance
Performance -Nov. tl

;Won-KyungCho, Korean clas-
sical dancer, will give a dance
recital at 8,:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 17, in ConcertHall at UC's
College-Conservatory of Music.
The -.program, sponsored by the
UC Graduate School and the
CCM, is free and open to the
public.

Dr. Cho uses a dazzling varie- /
ty ,of Oriental costumes, masks,
'props, authentic music, .slides
a,nd books which have entranced
audiences and v crltles in col-
leges, universities, museums
and TV statioris thro,!ghout the
country.,

His solo concert consists Of
ten different dances including a
sword dance, court dances, folk
and religious dances;

Dr. C.ho published an illus-
trated booklet, - "Dances of
Korea," in 1962. He has been
assistant professor and visiting
lec,turer on Korean literature
.nd dance at Yensel University,
Ewh~ Women's University and
other colleges in Seou,!. Dr .
Clho cond,ucted· his own dance
studio in ~oul where he also
served as dance critic for four
, of Korea's leading newspapers.
He came to the United States

in 1960 and studied at the Juil-
liard School of Music, at the Mar-

- tha Graham School of Contem-
porary Dance, and received the
Doctor of Fine Arts Degree from
Monmouth College in 1963.
Dr. Cho has given dance re-

citals at Carnegie Recital Hall
and the Seattle World's Fair. He
toured Europe for four weeks
last May' and will return for a
second tour next spring.'

'::-

£

'DylanDiscusses~~;~New~Style;50undi~
, I \

A · h" H "H· IIntLOC· tests ' orLzons
..Water Colors" By' Boggs

-r-:

live Music Tuesday and Saturday nite 8 -od - 11·:00

Won-Kyung Cho. demonstrates one
of many va,ried dances which he
wUl .perform' at the College-c:on-
servatory of Music.

Olympia Returns
Through the work of a most

gifted director, Olvmpia, is prob-
ably one. of the least known of
the cinema classics. Shown the-
atrically for a few weeks in 1940,
the film was subsequently ,with-,
drawn as the result of a nation-
wide boycott because of world.
tension'.
The result of unlim,ited funds,
more than one hundred hand-
picked cameramen, and an un-
precendented array - of equip-
ment, Jt is inconceivable that
sue!! a film will ever be made
again. More than tw~ hundred
and forty hours of footage were
shot, then edited, single-hand-
edJy by Ri~fenstahl, over a per-
iod of eighteen months.

Olympia consists of two parts,
each complete in itself. Part One
consists of an abstract introduc-
tion, the carrying of the torch to
Berlin, plus track and field events
includingthe gymnasticss_and the
eq~ati 'revents, sailing and row-
ing, bicycling, marathon, the,
Glnn'Morris decathlon, etc.

f
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The mostImportant problem a
college student' faces "is what to
put on in' the dark, wee hours of
the morning to achieve just the
right amount of presentability or
unpresentability.: The solution to
this problem has taken different
forms on campuses in, different
parts of the ,country.
At the University of Mary-
land, there' are tWo distinct
.groops as classified according
to their' plumage. The agricul-
tu'ral students may' be' easily
picked out 'by, their habit of
wearing blue ':overalls, sanfor-
izedwork shirts, and" lace-up -,
boot's. They will also be dis-
cussing such matters'~ as the
results ofth.ir tast Agronomy
501 test, or' perhaps the effects
of increased nitrogen conteltt in '
the soil on the rutabligacrop
ln Burma:
The other group on the U of M

campus may first be' distinguished
by their accent. In a group it is
a mixture of Jade: East, English
Leather and Canoe. Their dress
is standard bulky 'knit sweaters,
sta-prest or, HIS slacks, and a
bright, , be-jeweled shield pinned
to the sweater. '
Further South, Washington and

Lee UIlJv:e~si~y',represents, the
well-dressed. ~.o~thern~;,gentleman,
At' Wa~9higton,and ,Lee'~'an the
studenta.weareoat and tie. These
boy~.lo~ltfine in a -pic~iIreJr~mi
the'. waist up ,with their ',gane'
shIrts; Paisley' ties, and Gordon~
Fora?coats, but here the quality"
of tlle\1ress, ends: 'Below are-torn
w111te',ievis,properly stained, run-
d9wi(::',weejuns, and, of, course,no~,sox. "", ';. "
TIn 'the -Mid-West,-at.Wayne
State University there.isa·new'
gam~~'tpe ',students:::,a~e':piaring:
invo,lriii~,lhe way.,theY~dres~;:;re-'
pcitti'>it1f~';Wayne.StateiQ:~Uy"C~t.·
leglari.T)J.e game is' "How to be
IN, by ,dressing OUT.'~"The,,·tYpi~
cal un,~grm consists of levis , that

"In"
are too short for the wearer, a
moth-eaten sweat shirt, -and a
moldy army jacket from a Sur-
plus Store. There are' special ,te-
quirements for a proper jacket,
it must have just the right num-
ber oL-bullet holes, rusted snaps
and' be wels -stained. Als'o quite
IN are rimless glasses that make
even the brightest student look
like a bomb-tossing anarchist.
The game has the benefic.ial

advantage, so claim the- Wayne
State 'students, of, offering, the
student the chance to be a dirty
old man before 'his time.

, ,,' '- ,-'On the West 'Coast at Berkeley
a new look is also "in", among .a
small group, it is called "Early
Squad Car" and' is the outfit to
wear to a "ban the bomb" th' an
"anti-Vietnam 'march." For an
"anti-war ,sit-in·· the students
rather incongrurously wear army
jackets.
In New England, at Harvard,

the student body"falls 'into' three
main 'divisi.ons. There are first
the athletes. They are easiest to
spot at 'a school dance or dress -
up a:ir"alrsince tl)ey will -be' the
only boys there in formal 'sweat
shirts. Around campus they will
usually be seen ,carrying their
exercise Weights and an auto-
graphed picture of Steve Reeves.
The Classical Harvard Man

dresses strictly from Brooks
Brothers and B'otany500. On-the
bright sunny days they' may also
be distinguished by their neatly
rolled up 'black umbrellas. Their
conversation' covers such topics
as the advantages of attending
Dad's and Granddad's old alma
mater.-or a discussion of the ref-
erences in Tom Jones to 'OthelJo~
The last group at Harvard are

the "bea~i" Unlike Wayne State
these boys take-pride-in dressing
as differently from one another
as possible while 'still maintain-
ing the "dirty old' man" theme.

--'A~b.demitF5uccess ~t UC
'- / ,.

Determines YourFuiure
Edi~or's,;;tNo,te: The,!ollowing

'is (Jj condensation of, an article
that appea.red in the- November
issue of the READER'S DIGEST.
The success a student has in

his collegiate academic studies is'
the most reliable indicator of suc-
cess in a eareer.. Board Chairman
Frederick R. Kappel of AT&T re-
leased the results of a study of
17,000working for his' company.
The study showed" that of the
men in ~the top third' of their
classes in college; 45 percent were
also In the top-salaried third of
their companies. At the other
end of- the scale, 40 percent of
those in the lowest "third of their
college classes were also in' the
lowest third in salary.

Chairman Kappel, said that J
although the quality Of the col-
1ege makes some difference, it
is' less of ill difference than the
qualitY ofman~ That is, top
; students,_from average colleges
were more successful than a'~-
erage students from top col-
leges.
Another discovery made in the

sur-vey was that extracurricular

activities in college' bore little re-
lationship to career success. "It
is only real campus achievement
that seems to have .significanoe,'
said Mr. Kappel. "Mere partici-
pation in extracurricular goings-
on does not."

The significance of these
findings is apparent. "Metr.
and more," sard the telephone
company chief, "these statisti-
cal guidlines fdispose us to look
within the top half of the col-
lege class -for individuals to
whom we will/offer career op-
por:tunities." -
While there are exceptions,

"nevertheless we must be con-
cerned with relative probability,"
Mr. Kappel stated. "When you
are a high scholarship man, your
bet is that a drive already demon-
strated- will be sustained."

SEAMST'RESS
Men al\d women's alterations, and
dressmaking of all kinds. Can fix
anything! Dena Plagakls;' 561 Ter-
race Avenue,; Tel. ".1.3734.

"Cranberry Caper'1
Spon. by

PHARMACY TRIBUNAL

Trolley 'Tavern ~ Nov. 19
10:00 - 2:00 A.M. 1

Jerry Emmett B~nd
$3:00 Students $4.00 Alums.

---------------From Reader's-Digest
Students at Brown University

quickly dubbed .the new John D.
.Rockefeker, Jr., Library "The
Rock." WhE!Dadministration of-
ficials took, exception, 'campus
wags .substituted another moni-
ker. Now 'the University's center
of ,., learning is dfectionately
known-as "The John."
The 'Dean of WOP1enata mid-
western -;college was 'speaking
to the parents of the incoming
freshmen. There were, she said,
th,ree things they should know
~bout .girls in_college.'
~:Theycry. They grow up. They

fall in -Iove or they don't-s-and
whichever happens,:' its awful!"
The "coach at a ri'ri~~westerr;,
IIn,iversity.was discussil,g the
loss' of a key football player
with. a group"'of Monday mom-
ingquarterbacks.
,"He'll be a tough one tore-

place," said one alumnus.·"What
happened?"
"Well," the coach replied, "he

could do' 'absolutely, everything>,

with a football-s-except auto"
graph it." .,
"The ~irls in our dormitory, at

Arizona ,State ,UniVersity were
buzzing with plans for a Hallo-
ween costume party. :My room-

mate, though.vwas uncertain as
to whether to attend. She is blind i

and her seeing eye dog would
have to accompany "her, which
she thought might "prove awk-
ward. She decided to go however,
and when the party rolled around,
everything went splendidly. My
roommate'. took first prize-she
dressed as a fire hydrant!"

TaeWaeNa's
~

30 Seconds {rpm C~~pus
WAY QUT' pierced" ':earrings;
Jewelry • OFF.B~:Ar qJ{es-
quemtls, t ha'le c ~ s, '~~'appare1
• WILD dorm-decorated'ob jects

"• AS-U-Like-(T made-to-ur-order-
jewelry . . . engagement rings,
25%, DISCOlfNT ' (show I.'D.)
FRAT-SOR,ORITY JEWELRY for
less ! Precious, ·S. P. Stones,

U~C.IS
GREENWICH
VILLAGE
SHOP

.The young. bucks of' America
go clean-white-sock in the:

neUJ 'crew:-:A-dlerccalls .Adlastlc
Meet the revolutionary crew of65 % lambswool plus 35% nylon withspandex for
100% stretch ..'Upanddown, This way. ana that. That's Adlastic .with the'give to

.- ,1. , ' '
take on all sizes 10 -to15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size upAdlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
.th~wh~rewit~all. .Whatever, get Adlastic at-stores whe~e clean~' '.~E'R
white-sock isall yours for just one young buck and a. quarter. AD~ -.

_ • , ,. ,', .,. ';;,'!t," ",,'-
THE ADLER- COMPANY, CIN'CINNAT-I 14, OHIO, 'BU.Ll'l"'~O'l ,NOUST.,ES

o • ~~?, _

Available ~t:
Mc;Alpin C~.

John Shill ito Co.
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by Tina'~reuningfir These screened five are voted ,P'I,f'l '.' :U'· .~' ~orms ..po nsor·
on by the entire student body .
the. week of Homecoming. The
crowning takes place -;..Friday'
night before the .homecoming
game.
Wisconsin, on the other .hand

has a panel which chooses the
candidates from the semifinals .to '
finals.. Campus popularity. de-
cides the courts for Bowling
Green, Miami and Earlham.
Each class has .an attendant :on
court with ,a senior being. queen.
-Eastern Kentucky,' not having

any Greeks on campus,'. select
their homecoming eourt''< from
candidates put up by interest
clubs, such as physical education,
county and band clubs. All can-
didates are presented at-the
homecoming .dance, the queen.'
beingr.announcedvat. the -rnagic .
hour midnight, the court consists-
of a' queen and two attendants
out of'a slate' of perhaps; :(ifty
girls. The University of Ken-
tucky's court. is decided by' a
campus election. However, a
twist- in the .sponsoring occurs;
the men's dorms and Iraterni-
ties are-the backers. of -the can-
didates.

Floats versus housedecora-
ti()AS IS the., argument which
faces. aU campuses. Bowling
Green has only heuse decora-
tions as does Earlham. North-
~,.western splits a II housing units;
. halfth'e, units makel" house' dec-
orationst\ the',other half,· must
manUfacture, ..Iarge:'floats: Each,
,yearthi:s issVlitched to,. allow
, each unit a recuperating period.

'S·H.I P'tE¥'S:-'1 ";'so~~i~~~;?:~PU:~~h:~~t~~:J~:~:;'
mass-return. All the time, money,
and' energy spent on decorations
and elections, dances and open
houses are all part of the big

:s...

Not ..all campuses conduct
Homecoming weekend in the
manner that UC does. By this I
mean' that queerr..electlcns are
different, some campuses have
floats while others have house
decorations.

Northwestem.coeds who wish
to run for Homeco,minSJ- ,Queen
must send in' 'two 'Photos of .
themselves. From thes". photos
10 to 20 girls are c·hosen, on
100ks·.aJone~by a pa,nel, consist-
il1g c* campu~ highbrows such
as 'student, •. council preside.nt
fac.ulty';advJsors i"etc.FolJowin.g
interviews, the field' is cut
doy)n to fiv~.

YE'OLDE
~ "Sill'S"

Excellent Food
and 'BeYerage~
,THERE"lS .A.

. ,:BtG"DIFFERENCE!:

214 W. McMillan St.
, 721-9660

(
I.
I

by Peter Franklin cation with .the school. From the fire or similar gimmick.
. ". ' administrations point of view,NR: What are some other par-

N.: Mr. Altman as presIdent such' identification .would create 'ticularsof the- dance?
of the Spirit Club I noticed that alumni which are mere valuable Altman: The residence halls
~~ .of yo~rmost i~ediate .~~- financially and ·,otherwise.·· The are planning this phase of the pro-
flv,hes wll.a b~ a mixer before greatest reason; "however, is an. Iect.: They' are importing a band
,the.uC-Mlamlgame on ".the intangible which, over a period known' as' the "Impacts" who
evening of Nov. 10:.Wbata~e of time perpetuates the very thing have quite a reputation in other
the goals of the Spirit CI~'ln weare trying to engender, name- parts of the -Mid:·West.They have
giving this. dance,? . ' .. "ly ..Spirit. The best example I recorded a vdisc called "Linda"
. Altman: The'''M.iami Mixer'~;·js can think of: is this intangible and according to reports I have
a joint project of the residence would be the atmosphere that' heard they should .provide top-

.' balls and . the '~pirit Club tQb~f prevails around:,t'Y? -nlder rival-c., .notch . entertainment. : ,The costs
held in the Siddall cafeteria on riesiri the East; they are p£ for the evening will. be nominal,
the Friday night, before the game. course, the oldestcollege rivaIry,;a 50 centeharge.vl'be activities
The ".only-goal .of' the Spirit~, Chib I Harvard and .Yale~and:'the; oldest- ·:will -probably start ~at 8: 30 p.m.
would .be to rekindle the· old' highschool.' rivalry, 'City and but tickets will go von sale in
image, of the rivalry between Polytechnic '<in Baltimore. The advance. For the: benefit of those
Miami, and UC. high scheol vgame.sby-the sway, "who. do not want the- t'burden"

draws' . some'36 thousand people of a date and would like to take
'every ThaIlksgiVin{Day. thejri"chances, wit~· the whoever

. NR: In;·~iew··of'the ·reasons.:",;>;co~ed~w~ fr()m'Mia~, there,is'
;for 'perpetuatihg, the; rivalry,.:. J.':lQ:r~st:let!O~ a.s to-dating. . .'
why ·do 'you think' it.' .was ~e'~ C{:/,'~R:'WIII' thl~ be 'an afte.n"pt
emphasi.zeca? .." .~,;fllen torecapture, th~ ~Id SPirit?

'. . 'Altman: No, but It IS a start.
Alt~an: . First, I would lIke. to. It leaves an area to be- cultivated

make It clear. ~hat I. do not thmk:, -.in .future years by the. student
a .moral~troclty has ibeen .com-bodies.atboUl schoo\$.After,Jhe,
. mitted WIth the de;.emphasls. of. ·"6~)-.:seasoii, 'the game will, be
the ga.me. 'There are certainly . played on an., alternating basis
mor~ important .matte:s. to .be. andthis will give Miami .rnore of
considered by th~ A?mmlstrabon a chance to participate. '.
'~nd studen~s. !t IS Just .my feel- ,NR: What are the plansfOl"
mg that .this IS somethl~g' good the SpiritCtub act i vi tie ~
that we had and a~e .lettmg, slip throughout the. year?
away to s~m~ degree: ~s. to .the . .Altman : Many' of these will be'
I".easort, this IS merely specula- spontaneous but there are sev-

. bon on my p~r~ bec~use no ~ne eral .exarnples. '1 can give. you:
"from .t~e Admlnrstrat1'Onyn'~~0\V:IT" 'the' greatest of which .will. be.tli:e:
seems .to, -know , exactly W~Y/lt 'proposed .SL Lo~is" ,.migration,
happened.. but a. number of Items This will be a renewal of last' .
~~ame;' into . pla~. One ofthe~eyear's trip which. was very well
Items w~s· certainly the fact. that received and, yielded, unbelievable

NR: What", dot you';' mearr" by·· t~e : g~upe: ~a~J}la~ed on,~h~n~s~:· results as' far as increased spirtt.
the "old image of.therivalry,?1J givmg Day; .a holiday w~ICh of." is concerned: We' are also think-
Altman: Some years ago, _the fers. many dlver.slOns ?f It~ own., ing about a:;smaller migration. to.

DC-Miami game was played on Whe~ you combine -this WIth the Louisville which may take place
Thanksgiving Day and was pte- ~rowmg out-of-t?~n. ~nr~nment on an individual. basis. ' '~
ceded, bya large intra-school in .both DC and Miami, It becomes '.
dance here' in Cincinnati featur- evident that many students would
ing a band of national, promin- simplv .rather go home over the .S . k ""1"
e,n c..e '.In•.O.t..her.. \i~Ord.s, the .who.le hOI:.idays T. hiS. l.ack of a.tt.elida.n,.c.e... pe. a" '.er. s.........•.....\..~l.;,) ..;'~...•rivalry had considerably more was the reason for the re~oyal ;.'
emJ,?elIishment':;tha~ -it does too, qLthegame from, Thanksgiving Bu'reau~:::'~1'...',
day. The actual Image of the Day to .. the week-end. before,; ,., ..'
rivalry, that I mentioned, stems. Thanksgiving or·· theyveek-end . ... , :.... ..~" .. n
f th' ti f th ' after depending on the' schedule. . Several speakers are scheduled
· rom e mcep Ion 0, e game, , '. to lecture .at ,UC in 'the near fu-,.
In 1888, ~and grew through0l;lt NR: Were other facets of the - ture. .
each of .ItS 69 renewals.' ThIS' gam&' changed 'besides'its date?' .. ,. . . . '
makes the game .the oldest: foot- .' . )., . . Dr .. O~nald H.Novak, head of-

r, baIl rivalry. west Of ther.Alle- Altman. Ye~, the large dance the'fli'gfit mec:hanic:s>staff/. a~ro-,,,
ghanies.~In. connection with the .: h~s also b~en· ~ropped: probabl~ sP~~~". 'm.ec~apics;~~;a[t;ment".
spirit that surrounds the game, .for good !lI~anclal reasons. How Marhn-Marle,tta',Corp., Will be.
.is .the presentation of the "Vic- ever, certain aspects ha~e not guest speaker at a colloquium
tory Bell" to the winner each chang.ed, as Btl~e presentation of sponsored by UC's department
year. To . illustrate the current the Victory Bel . ... of . aerospace engineering' at
lack of knowledge about the rival- . . NR:How does. all this t~e In " 3:30 Nov~ 11 ,i~ Rr.om200 of.
ry, one couldpoinCto the fact· With jyour. upcoming ~anre.. Baldwin.~all.
that m~st<st~dents ..dpn't""e~~l1:t,'. AltmaFi·:"As Ihavetned,,!o P~II.lt '." - Dr .Novak wilL dl~CUSS':J'Yjr_
. know abo'ut '"th~j,,"preseIitatJ.On ',of{-:;' 'out'itd; Y.Otlw.e' still .have -the: b~si~ .~. tU~l 'Mass:'Tecllnique for Comput
the Bell: foundat~on' of ~,rather, SOphIStI- Ing Space Trajectpries.l!·

NR: Whydo,you,thin'g'it:iS c~ated rlvalxy,if ~. may contrast Dr. T~.J. Swift, noted physical."
necessary t~· rekindle,ythe'irirvilt" l~ to ,~he XI! affair. A ress~rec: chemist, will speakon~~Spiil Res., .:
ry? '_ t~onof the Impa~t of th~, MIamI ona:nce' Studies in Solutions of
Altman: It would seem that two rivalry would give UC s home Metals in Liquid Ammonia," at 4-

· .... ':. football schedule .three clear-cut " .',., .' , f heInstitutions would try to capita- hi h . t ',' h. Th·.!d· p.m., Nov. 12 in Room 236 0 t e
lize as much as they could on ug pam seac year.eyw~u " Chemistry Bldg, ....\ .
what-Ispotentially-so-great-a pub-' be, the .X:~g~me", Homecoming., At3p~in::thetewill be a' Min~
'. ". .•. .., "h'at and theMiamigarne.vphe-danee . ' . ',.-
lie .attraction: The Image t a ·U· th t d t he to era I Auction, sponsored by the
should surround the game would WI gIve. e s u .en s a, c an~.,.. Cincinnati Mineral Society, in
'be-fraughj with; the 'kind of. .tra- have a ~ame Qne~tatedactIvItY'."·R(iom>6'Of the Old Tech'Bldg:
d"ti' . b' h . "'. .. f on the.mght,before the.gam~* And·. ',. . . . .;; ." . . ..... .
.. 1 on: ~ IC "IS: n~cessary, or . also provide . a chance>:,tO-:cIneet-) 'AI~ schedule~Qn Frid'ay~1s,.a·
better. or for. worse, to hel.p the.. . . b' 'f th . I" hId Phy.slcsColloqulum at 4:30 In.· d' 'd '1 fl' I 'd 00'· mem ers,o· e rIvas.c 00 ·an .' .. .
ill IVI1l3 ;. ee a coser: len-. ,' ..h " th' .' "f' ·~t·b' nt' Baldwin Hall ·:which.' .wdLdls .•.p.et aps. even.. . err,OD. .a. eam1, " il . .', . ••.

as well as QUI'S.' cuss Necessar)f Condlflons for
. the EX'istence of Boond States/'
NR: wm· the foo,tball. teams Profe-ssor L. Spru~h of· Ne-w-'

a:ttend. the- dal\C~! '} York 'University wifl "onduc."
Altman: ..Thisis entirely up to the discussion;

the coaches. We "willdefinitely On Nov •. 19, at 4:00, in the
hold: .a' r~ny; a~ ~. part~ ,of··,,·the,. E'xecutive Conference Room,
dance. ThIS' may mclude a ..bQD~ O·. H d" l . t'l.1.a;l· 'will". .' ... ', ,_. ' r. owC(r even n.

speak on the tapk of'rlAre Peg:,; ,
pie Persuasible When Fright-
eneCt?" , ) ,
Dr. Leventhal is ~Assoclate Pro;

fessof of rsychology at Yale Uni-
versity and 'Rese~rch Associate in

"the SchQo-I of Nursin~ . '.

HOMECOMING HUN:GER?

Camp"Washington,Cbili
Open 24 hrs. a 'day

Coney'ssti.~1 :~'7 for ,$1.00"
. . .

Double '·Dec.:kers_~,Br~~kfQst~ ,,'
Phone.541-*l·f6r.~p~ed¥:C·a~rYOut service

.
. ~

I

bave Altman -,.

~. ;t.

Hopple'~ C'olerain -, 3~min.

:1· -;'f'·"(""':;;";'~i"'~~~'.J', ··D~.I·~··'p;,~.J··I".". eep'lIIUIIf '1IIIIIt ' _~', 8$t.,1' e"

Have:': The,:' New5,;;;Re,c.o:rd>sen.t
home every week!,
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Good Condition-
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I know it' sou,n~s, v.e,ry.t-:ite to'say "thank~"
for your overWhelming response,. but be-
,Heve me~ that's all I can thin~ Of:r~ y~u,
the students, faculty , and parents, the past,
present and future automobile purchasers,
I send you a very SINCE'RE THANK-,YOU

\;. ,

foryou,r igterpst .and especially for, your ,
·business. Let's hope it g~s~nifci:;everl'

,Gratefully, JIM 'M60N
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THE; HAPPY~ROUPS: a~Ye, c,uIcLb"~ toG'reek ,or9.nlz~tions· anywhere 'in 'the co""try;, but the "~ew wave" pictured here are members 'of UC~s rapidly growing pseudo-
Gf•• k. h~ses. The' VO's, (Veda"Oelt:'s)and (;Ol's (Gamm a Delta Io.ta's) are part 'of: no known national but thesp.rft that exudes from ~i",in·their hallowed, waU~"rivals that
of ,their cla •• lc"lfrater~i counferp4ris.ln:tM fraternal spirit the boys.of GOI share .'wuhingmaGhine, ~rticlesof ctothing, Right Gwrd, and a, Volkswagen. 'The>Veda,Oelts

, , '. " .',. ",,' . .. / '.. ....., . . . .,' '. ". .

share ~any, rn,emorablemo~ents su~h .as'people runningJnto'their C.lifton·Avenue residence usi~the, phone anddeclaring ..to, thepa:rty on the 'other encrthaf they\vere'at i'one
of, those fraternity bouses." It Is-also of:note tbat none ;of these~individuals will spend the night' of tbel2thbuild,ing afloat j hene.e wilF'be' able to cham.1 their eHorts' into more
creativ .• faShion.,' AU.this;and .no,pledgepots. ...' .'

":". " .", :;, -. '·E" 0'.· -." " ...:.' , ,'.-'

.;~:e,ourse;~;·.:VQlu.(:btio:n"~Plartt;le~'·.. ',/.'... ., ,." .. ' .. ",' ... ,,,, .. , ~ . A""" .t:J1
'~·~'s:.tudeFlt~'~<~;~u'·~;1':'I:·~s:,·:·,'::Crioa:~:I'O'·::n
0' " .. > . ~ .. ' '. ,.,~':<,~v ,'I ).\i••ih.' .'~ ,~I.·:~ :l, ;:,·'J·~'I ..

, "'Many~~e "student8::.,have,"prob. ·~oUses in' ·the .Bulletin . ~to';'be'
lenis)ilh:sel~eting~1E~diveoourses: 'accurate,: ,,'•~rospectus. Would;:
This",is parti~uli!rly· true' ,if they. 'evilluate Hie. individual te'a~ch-
wish to'pick~up;'a course 'outsideer's:' abiUty-to. ~ommunic.te
of" their indi\iidtial college. For.with·'his",sfudents. He;·~would·JM
, emmple-;.aJ3usiness stndent.mlght' ,"rated;'" on' "IUs «fectiy:eness to,
\\dsh.to ch'oosean,"elec'tivefrom' ·Ieetur., to test, -and·'to conduct n

"A&Sbut, .he is.not. familiar with ,discussion groups. .
't~e. 'cDurse~or, t4e: ,t~a~ers. ,.The, ,.,.:prospect.u~.'Wilt':pr<)bably~:
,~~nt, ~il;?{iDAa~~ ,effort,.to;icla,sely:relate~::tQ,a;p~gram ,riow~
"'asslstfhese' ,confUsea'\istu~~.f >iD .operatio:n 'at 1'iorflnvestern.·.1t
..;hRSproposed a ne~:student':pubH· "should'. not'cae .coHfused")rith,\b.e,
'~:~tion;" Prospectus. .:,', leacl:ter. ,eYall\ati()n,',~..,SYstem' ' at,,"
.>~~~·:'~P,,~pectfi;'iwould.set'Yefasi·aD' ":V~le.,;rAs;'it~stands~·,,~o,w,.,bowever,,<
'C """_"~;;!~"Who>\~~'~'1p j~~~a~e· 's~ud~nts<~Yaluate:;th~jJ;:,
"""J;in-::,~ChOesiI1g7'ehrcffYer')_u_s;'~' .::lJIai'Vl~~Jl~S~;.~s~is·don~:~'.;=r~~,~~~=~=~~~t
':·Pr.esiaet1t,;. Ken..woJf.t;"~H.;waS:, ~ing, rperll,lanent :ap,poiJitment '.to,"
intrpt;ft.cediefckfihe':,plciir:at' a" con"';' the.f:ac.ulty.·" ,. ..

;;t#r~~~~.',.~~;;=::~~.!wi.~.~:oo~obt'aine<r'direcji)ri :from' protest nof,·'to, grant«, a certain
'~~d,en.~; })~'''Pie:~:of''~:;'Il\le~.tio,ti-,."PJ::~fessor,,-:'tenure.. '£he:' studen~, .

.~ naire'~',Stttd'eiltSi::in":)i PartiCUI~(:" ,claImed that,he,was'exeeUent'in;';
.Cuurse';will <be"a$ked'!o, ianswer. ·tbe/c~ssroom"but .beeaase-he.dld'
;~sp~cifie;.questi6ns",about the -class qot,'have, 'enough ,'·material' ".pub-
.·,~t' tb.e':,end,"Of"'tIie':(}uai1:er.:~pros~, aish:a' in·,,;.';8cholaFlyjpurnals' .he
:,peetus,c,wi1l",.make'a,yallable to was 'notvgiven a: permanent.·ap-
stUdents -C()ntemporary"'opinio~ ' peintmentr . .'>", . '. '
!'on,ac~emic' courses. ,,~ . In, its, present.statuaProspeetus-
';Th~':definite" .fonnat;,,; of·;Ptos~ ' is, -a y Student ,-Couneil;ipEQ)ectthat:
-pectus .is .:Still undetermined, It will be financed by theUniversity
omay take one' of several .approaeh- 'Administration who, hav.ethe
es:,~e two probableforms.would -,right. of final censorship. It, is
be:;that, "0£ a 'course .description or meant 'to. be' .an.raid . to students
a.feaeherevaluatiorr.:" .,' in choosing elective: courses, but
,Iri:,acourse.,descdption':the. In- ..1t,is IlQt,.,~e!:,~efini~el~. dicided.
.formation.would .be-ofa: general" h~w~the·evaluatlonw111 be rat~~.
'nature~ The subject. .matter the:-:.,Fu~lrer development' and.ecom-
class co-vers, the pre-requisite 'if ~.:·men~,:cq~~e,~i~~ProSI>~ctu.~c~1
requires; and the academic leve}.,bere:eort~"''1n succeedmg.~s~ues~
of,the;~co~rsewould be:desci-ibed'~: 'of:·tbe' NEWS RECORD: ,1

In::this capacity, ProspectuswolIld
.serve as. a.:supplement';to.,:tlI~:Buh
let-in. It would 'reiIiforeeandClart
.i~y,the individud ':college~l>l111etbts
'from a.student pointtofvi~~S,:;·"

As'.; teacher,eval:uatioA;SJt~S.,
.pectus )V.ould: d.escTib.·· th .:;
cOIJ,rse,.eccOrdingl:i,t~:,":tHche~~.··

',/~jsumiftg,·th,_t;' dftuipti. ';~i'_

t ..". .....:.,.,.
- - .

Just' eallLim<'
~'C' L-'d 'C"~" "'1'· ", . ',ORII ·ent·; .·',D.ar :le.

E'S· ,WE:ARING "ORLON~'®ioworsted w
Haggar Slacks i~ a!ne~ .hopsacking wea
:arstyling'gfv~s him the trim fit he want:
ine dress-slacks. Tailored in 78% "ORLO
ic-39o/~ worsted wool. "Oclon" in the bh
ceeps thes~slacks;lo?king freshly press
~slia'rpl¥.creased : .. : ~'eeps·him'Gonfid~~1
ays looking. neat; well-dressed. No,"woiI
lie" gals go for "Confid~nreH(lflie!': ,,1(J

@Du P~nfs'Re~., T.M;

'WINJ\FORD MUSTANG.oIon~ ~f 50o;her.l
.priz·e~:,'Se.e'your H~ggar dealer: for detai

l .>:

~.i.~'~:~':I>R);·E:';tl;:::~J~£~n:JB.,'E' ':n'::'"~~;U~Il
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New AWS Representorives ..UC,'s "Operation Telepone"
Chosen' At Rec'ent Elections "Ob' dB·"'" C II T ,

AWS represeatativeafrom the :.o.amorsdall; anil' Pharmacy, ,Ser'f:e y NatJon 5 0 eges
freshmen women have been elect- Anny Lunch.
ed. Several colleges lleld, the -elec- ._Other representatives are: Uni-
tion twice since the attendance at versity, Cindy Rinaldi; DAA,Jack:
the first election was poor. ie Sandy; Bus. Ad.,: Charlotte Pat-

The _ fres~men re,presenta- ton; CCM,Bev Gilbert, and Home
fives to; AWS -~re: .Educatiol1, E~ ChapterRepresentative, Bon-
Linda Schafer; - Home Ec., ita"Driskill.
Sai1dy Dannemiller; Nursing & The' committees of AWS have

' Hea.lth, ~udy ~~ok; ~&S~ ,Mart~ been formed and are now making
Frelbe,:"g; Engineering, .Lynda, plans for the rest 'of the 'year. 'A

Thanksgiving service \ project •is
th~ \next project .for AWS., '
- AWS, is planning to put up
"Amy" posters which feature a:
little girl giving hints about mat-
ters pertaining to study habits
and college life. .These posters
will express ideas such as "Study
now' Avoid the. rush later."
AWS is hoping to plan the ':

"Kampus King Dance" this year.
This dance was held on. the UC
campus for many years but was
discontinued several years ago.

,A swinging weekend in
Chicago for' $16'

SUSAN M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
.Manchester, Ind.
S3'yS, "AIJY
student, man
or woman, can
stay at ,.
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
, weekend for
$16.15. HereIs
how I did it.

$1.3(r
3.00
3:00 New'DiUy's

Breakfast at Y Hotel
Art Institute Tour
Lunch at Stouffer's

#

establiShed 1965
Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour

Dinner at Y Hotel'

Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel
Late Snack

Ro~.mat Y Hot~1

Sun. A.M. Bre~~fastqtrHot~I.. , .60

W~rs~ip~tCeotrarChlirch, "
\ i~~c'" ~t Y Hotel " 1.30

"-'3.':.,. , '.,. ..,

Sun. P.M:B~ck to Campus _
'Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN • FAMILIES

~(ay at Chicago's
YMCA HOTEL

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

ICCIIIImodations for 2,000 • rata$2.95and lIP

Write for reservations or call 922-31831_- Ct.

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN Operation ·telepho,ne at the Fi.l~ouseto~ficif·fuftcI$",f~r:~')966, O~
Fund. ,. < ',,-',,', Photo' By,;Roh Fis~hftra clear .dov " ,

ory-Fieldhouse. So'licitors will
contact thQlJsands of UC alumni
and friends in the course of a
week. -
George C. Eyrich, member of

the UC Board of Directors and
UC College of Law graduate,. is
chairman otlh.e'1965· OT.: The

rSfiident'Rousing .lncluded ~~t"7suI:s~I1:;~~ps·assi~edto,
, , ', - ", ' " Thursday ;:-' UC Faculty and

In F t r'e U' C' E · \ staff; Friday - Iinterfraternity" U U", ,Xpo:nSIOn Council and PanhellenicCouncil:
, .',' I '- Monday-Alumni Committee of
The UC campus is expanding, In recent months there 100 and Executive Council and

has been considerable progress made towards fulfillment Cincinnatus Society; Tue~~ay ;..-
, , ,. '. " Pharmacy students,' alumni, and
.of the, goals of the Master Plan. " ',faculty; Wednesday-Engineering

The CCMproject has \begun its classroom section. This and TC alumni; Thursday-,-DAA,
will be constructed on top of the 3-floor garage. '. Nursing and Health, Home' IEc-

, .. . , onomics, A&S, and Business Ad-
.The Calhoun Residence Hall for Men IS scheduled to ministration alumni'; Friday-

"Clean-up night."
The 1964,OT, campaign netted-

nearly $7;000for the UC Fund.

Wednesday, that observers "will
be on hand from' other colleges
to.watch OT.

OT is' known as the largest
college telephonesoncitation in
the U.S. Manning 100 phones in
the lobby of the campus Arm-

The UGFund's noted "Opera-
tion Telephone"" (OT), getting'
under way this- week,' will serve
a new purpose in addition to rais-
ing money for UC.' ,
John E. Small,' Executive' sec-

retary of the UC fund, 'reported
Jack Mann.

Pav.ilion St.

Mt;,Adams

have its working plans complet-
ed by March, '66. This will be a
14 floor dorm, with the first two
floors as lounges. The' dorm will
be· located on Calhoun .street,
next, to Siddall Hall;
.The, estimated, cost of the' proj-
ect is $4,640,000 and will house , r

750 men. ,. " The University of Kentucky won the A Division of the
A new residence hall for WOin-: DSR-TKA Ohio-Kentucky Debate Tournament, held .on the

.en 'will be built on Daniels street UC campus last Friday and Saturday. Kentucky gained the
and willJiouse 64~ wOJ!ie.'h.,This 'first place' trophy with an 8-2 record. Ohio University, 64,
building will be finance,4.:.bYReve- won second place, Eastern Kentucky' won· the first place
nue -Bonds and' ,,:ill cost -approxi- trophy in the B Division with an 8-2· record.
mately $3,389,000. ;',' U'~C ith 5 5 d i th A D' .. . t . d .:h' h " , nd' ,w~ -, recort In e ivision JUs nusser WIn-'Bot t e mens a women s. '_ .'.

"d'" h II' " 'h d, led rung second place when Ruth Hirschberge~ and TIm Shay.
resi ence a s are sc e u if' d thei 1'1" .... . "I'd' .. t Ohi U" itto be ready by Sept. ofl:1967. SU ere eir on Y, oss 01.1 a c ose ,ecision 0 ' 10 nrversi y.
Th.e" building will house the' Jim Seal-and Rick Anglemyer

Undergraduate Nurses Teaching , '. ", .' ..
Facilid~s as. well as Continuing completed the, uq A DrYlsloIi
Educatio~E~cilities . for Gradu- team. 'Clair . Brinker, Richard
ate arid Practicing Nurses. Kinstler, PaulVoetand Gary
"CoIlstfuction of the University. Hoffman had a 6-4 record in the

Colleg.e'::br:anchof UC will be at B'i~i-¥t~iqn,".~".good enough for
Blue;.:Ash, Ohio, and it will be a<4th,,:·I>lacet,le. J" " "
able S9..accommodate about 1,000: ·Eh~Y'r(:' sc.lJools.' {UC, Ke"~_
studejits. for a two-year program. " ~ucl<y~ 'Ohio U.!., Ohio State,~Wit,;

(THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND) Final drawings should be com-
pleted .by March,'66.

• ALL STVLE-.HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAJRSTYLING
PROBLEM HAIR'CORRECTED
GYM fACILITIES AVAllABL'EFOR OUR ',~'

CUS~OMERS(~~.ercYc~.e>Weights, e~c.?

2700 Vine St. (~crossfrom Fir,house)

Kentucky Wins' Debate;
'uc Misses. Second Place

or

SUNDAY ,SPECIAL
tenberg,M!Jslcingum, Denison,
Cuyahoga, Sere a; Western Ken-
tucky, aridE astern Kentucky)
participated in the five ro.und
tournament on the debate prop"
osition:'Resolv~, that, law .en~
fereement agencies should be·
giv'eri greater freedom in the in-
'{estigation .·apd .'prosecution. of
crime.,;/' '."
.This .week-end til~ UC varsity

.,debaterstravel to Hiram College
for' ~ fouf-rolu:ld Tournament Sat. ,

__~ urday. .. S
~;y,~,;~l'

and
lOc
mile

ONLY -$5

:::WHAT DO YOU BUY",
,:::'~WHEN YOU ';,BU.y.:~' "·::f;:';-:;:"~C,,, .. "~'

GR~EG'GlS~;'PROFESSlOR~t;'-"~~:c.
"";; 'i. I ;~, ..: . ,'i'\, " .'; /: .~/t;f'i'c;:~;j~',";;~i'~~',,;

..-,<"" -.}·D· R, :'\1'.,. CLE".:A." ...•..II N,G' ,;;:;,,~(,.~'~J;.,:A i."V:f,
c,~ '., '~'I:""'J ~,J~ • . " '" T.,

['f~~,eyoU BU:j;·;»~jF,li~ISHep if~RODUCT
- ";~' Soils and:;;s:f~:itl"~~Il.avjbeen r~moved. . -.' o.~;,~:<'"Trimmings' .ntl"orna~ents h',ye~'~een removed a~"':,i~pla'ced~
:"'~::. /·R~pai~slhav~,bee,nrt'ade.; ;'f; > . ,",.~, "~",',,, , .-,
,;)',,:t:h~;qrjgh;t~l~tf~~t:'}I~s been~"~stored by sizing a~Jti~e$.

iqr,ea.~~~ar~;:sh~r,p, ~r1'~,fabric:: is p~operly finishedJ'·'c'."i 'i'

,;;YolJr,.garme~t'lS'~,ead¥ to weJr., .
,', ,'" > ',' . ¢:I~aners

~~(:;' .: - '~ ··r

,\~Jf~~RDTIS
i~~.R.EiiAURANT

.~ 'f.' :'~?t:;:;.:;~~:.;~:'~~ '~'-:' ';;A'~
;;' , Open Sundays

~.1;,:" :": '::':~i,'.''':' .' ~ }i/ <.."~'::~,:;_.,: . "
lf$l:tt.:ving.Home~CookedVienese-
~tjlq.:~:g,,~ r .i.a A" German Food
1'!'Atllferkart·nislles - Also Des-
k ~~!ts;
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Girl Of The Week

\

NR's GIRL OF THE WEEK is Sophomore Becky Pittenger. She at-
, -

tends J,Jniversity College and plans a career in speech therapy.

New: Appointments ~Mclde
In Ad,m'inistration,' Facu Ity
Recently, there have been ,~e~y-, She comes to UC from Steph-

etal'a:pptiintfuEmtS'to UC's'ad- ens, Colilege, Columbia, Mo.,
rnimstration and faculty. where' she taught fashion design

Foremost is the appointment, and produced the annual Susie
~f .~ ~,$,s,. Mariorie Hensley, Stephens Fashion Show, She pro-
for.mer a.sslsta.nt dean of stu- , , .
dents at Elmhurst,' III., College. duced and appeared m two tele-
She is now acting asslstent.dean vision series for- KOMU-TV, Co-
ofwoine., at. UC. lumbia.
Miss Hensley is a' specialist. in 'Dr. Jack E. Corle, the former

counseling and ,gu'idap.c~.She is director of gu'idance for Finney-
a member .. ,of Personnneland . . '. .
Guidance American CollegePer- town schools, C.nclnnatl, IS
sonnel, National and Ohio Wo- now assistant professor of ed-
men Deans and Counselors, and -'ucation ,at UC. "
the American Association"of Urn-, -"He holds ~ BilChelor of Sciei:.ce'
versity Women. '" d' f .. / M', '.' U ".' ttShe received her bachelor's egree rom rami in.versi y .
. and master'sdegreefromGeorge .and Master and" Doctor of Edu-
Washington University, Washing- cation degrees from Pennsyl-
ton, D.C.yania State University,

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Heck has Dr. Co~le is a member of Phi
" been a,ppointed associate pro- Delta Kappa, national ,honor' so-

fessor ancl h~ad of. the. depart- ciety in education,and the
ment of fashion d.slg~ In DAA. American Personnel Guidance

Association.
Dr. Thomas A. Long, graduate

of the universities of Cincin-
nati and Virginia, has been
named assistant professor of
philolsophy at UC.
He received "a Bachelor of Arts

degree and .a Doctor ot Philos-
ophy degree from- 'UC. He 'has
taught as a graduate' student at
the University of Virgifua and
at UC.

PRE-MEDFINAL MEETING

Caducea Pre-Medical Society
will hold its final meeting of
the quarter on Thursday, Nov.
18 in the Student Union. T<he
featuredspea~e~, will be L,ieu-
tenant Black" head of the Vice
Squad of the Cincinnati Police
Department. Lieutenant BI.'ck
will pr:ese';t an exc'iting illus-
tration lecture on, "Narcotics/'
All students in pre-medicine,
medicaJ technology, nursing,
and pharmacy are cordially in-
vited.

BOOKS-ALL NEW
35c' u;~FREE LIST

Classics, Fiction, Student Ald., Ro-
mane." etc.

L POSTAL BOOKS, Dept. C, II
2217 Lack.and, St. Louis,

Missouri 63114.

WESTENDORF
"FRATERNITY JEWEL~R

',* **' 'AcCUtro •• Sales .II'cI·se"~c.
*"'** "Extensive selection of pierced earri •••• ·* * tfENGRAVING -'REPAIRS

Fastest' Service in Town
221 W. McMillan 'St.

Page Twenty-one
, l

Council, To ,,'Solicite'''Opinion;
""" F -. :.,,- '

Vietnam StQnd-PoU'sSubject
by Judy MC,Carty

Student Council voted Monday
night to solicit student opinion on
the current United States stand
in Vietnam. A petition had pre-
viously been brought before 'Coun-
cil claiming support of the pres-

ent postiion; <, however, after
lengthy discussion of the RIGHT
of Council to speak for' their con-
stituents on this moral issue, the
statement was "withdrawn. In or-
der for Council to vote on and
publicize a particular statement

concerning the viewpoint of UC
students, it was 'tentatively de-
cided that it would be necessary
to acquire' 51% 'of student agree-
ment in this matter. Further'
plans will be released later.

Election plans were also
formulated and)t was decjded
that Section II will vote first
this year on March 3-4. Elec-
tions for Section I will be on
Aprif 6-7. The' College Con-
servatory' and Nursing and
Health will hold separate con-
tests on April 4-5.
A proposal for a room in the

Student Union to honor students
who contributed to the Univers-
ity was passed and the possibility
of a high ~chool seminar for Stu-
dent Councils, was discussed. It
was also announced that all tri-
bunals acd Council will be eval-
uated this ,year.

Group r De. \ lip ",,0 >-. LSCUSS" I, .• oem
(

AHairs Ana,lyst for -,the ,CIN-
C IN NAT I ENQUIRER. UC
Dean Hoke s. Green will act as
chairman of the discussion. '
Other sponsors of this city-

wide, free program are: XU Na-
ural Law Society, The Athenaeum
of Ohio, UC's Political Science
Dept., UC's Student Religious
Council, the, Council of Churches \
of Greater Cnicinnati, .Jewish
Community Relations Committee,
The Grail" Mount Saint Joseph,
Our Lady 'of Cincinnati, Villa
l'4adonna.

"Pacem In Terris," Pooe John
XXIII's encyclical seeking world
peace, will he discussed in Wil-
son Auditorium on Sunday, Nov.
21 at 8 p.m, UC's Newman Center
is principle sponsor of -the peace
symposium which will feature
Dr. William V. O'Brien, head of
the Institute 6f World Polity and
associate professor of govern-
ment at Georgetown University,
as head 0 ftfle six man, panel.

The in-depth study of the en-
cyclical as related to -eurrent
nat ion a I ancl international
-thought on }he subject of p~ace
will also b~ discused by,: Wai-
ter L. Lingle, Executive Vice-
president of Pf>octer &. Gamble;
James L. Magrish" a city attor-
ney; Dr. Raymon F. McCoy,
Dea 'nof Xavier University
Graduate School; Dr. Edw4lrd
R. Padgett, UC Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science, and
Paul S. Unclerwood, For,eign

STUDEI'IT PHOTOGRAPHER
WANTED

Experience desirable but We Will Train. _All equipm~nt sup-
plied. Excellent pay for quality work. Call Placement Service.

47'5-3471

The permanently 'pressed
good looks of Farah Slacks
admired all over America.
They wear better, too.

/

are

SH()RTS, JEANS
with

FaraP'tes's
" :' • » ,I'. ,,' ,., ,'. "'" TM
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NI .'Interviews', "Pro:file" ;EClitor
Dennis Maxwell, editor of the in short, any form of. communica-

"Profile" explaf.ns the changes tion that can be printed and is
and goals he has planned for the very good in the opinion of my-
magazine this year in the follow- self and my literary and 'art
ing interview. 'editors.

NR'· In the past few years' We are not outlawing humor
1# •• II .' but, this is; very difficult to do
Profile has supposedly failed and we are limiting ourselves to

to fulfill the students' ,expecta- what is among the best in litera-
tions. What changes do you ex- ture. Satire will be included but I
pect to implement this year to . not cartoons. Satire. is a form of

· . . - . literature - the printed W 0 r d
make It more I,nterestlng and rather than drawings. I agree
enjoyable? that cartoons are extremely ef-
DM: The most imp 0 r tan ~ fective, such as editorial cartoons,

change is the redefinition of' the .but if done badly they fall badly.
magazine itself. Seven to eight NR: Then, in essence, except
years ago, "Profile" had a defi- for the. elimination of cartoons,
nite purpose ":-literary ---,butre- "lIprofilell will exhibit few
cently, it was a nebulous thing changes and we -will have the
with no real purpose 'except try- same sort of magazine _s be-
ing to please 'everyone which is fore.
~mpossible to. do..We ate atte~pt. DM:- My opinions' and stand-'
I!lg to change -;tI:!,IS~nd make I~ a ards are different from past edi-
literary magazine c?~cerned with- tors. If an editor feels, that the
the general humanities. pas] is good, I consider this crass

NR: When,you mention liter- and immature. There will be a
ary, does this indicate that change since I will "rely on my
much of the previous inclusion 'own views and my staffs' impres-
-in IIProf:ilellto the more humor- sions, of .what constitutes good
GUS articles will be eliminated? literature and the amount which
DM: By literary, I mean com- should be included in the maga-

tllunications through different zine. ,We are not going to have'
forms of expression. The stand- three or four pages of cartoons
ards are good literature, good' art; or material which I feel is mean-

ingless. We are devoting milo most initely. seek), may include sex
-serious efforts to printing only" but if done tastefully, according
the best in the various forms of
communication. '

NR: Do you think tl!is type of
format will reach a maiority of
students?
DM: Lam attempting to present

ago '0 d literary magazine' and
make it available to students who
• want it. Those who don't, I don't
want to reach. However, -I am "
hoping that everyone will be in-
terested .in the magazine, ,

NR: ,Your format will then
reach a! limited ~udience? ,
,DM: I hope so: we are trying

to appeal to the literary minded '
students. Although we - hope to
reach everyone, I doubt that it
is possible to satisfy everyone's
demands.

NR: IIProfilell once includ~d
features that caused comment
regarding their IIgood'tastell• It
was ·rumoredthat Administra-
tive action ensued from the in.
clusion of such. questionable_
material anell-this led to the"
present status of IIProfile.1I
DM: The question of literary

freedom brings up the problem
that- contributions (which we def-

to the standards of my staff and
advisor, it would be printed.
I don't personally feel }hat the

magazine is on trial even if the
previous content of "Profile" was
the reason "for the financial cut-
back. If I had liked this format,
I would have continued it, -but I
don't. As head of the publication,
inclusion of such material is a
reflection on my character.

NR: Evidently, you feel that
you as editor are solely respon-
sible for the i)ublication and ca-
pable ~f determining its content.
DM: I' don't want people to

confuse this magazine as a child
of anyone; if it is.someone's child,
in that sense, it is mine.. since it
is my responsibility. A, magazine
or other organization as instituted
for students and also others on
this campus, should operate un-
der Administrative auspices but
without specific control. unless
they go beyond the bounds of
good taste. "Profile" will be for
the students and those interested
in good literature.

NB: Do you feel that the

.·
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1966lt1n£tOr
~ good -fittiTk9
JoP~
Ready to debut as a
.practlclng engineer?
See how LTVcan help
find the field you're
"cut out for. Your
whole~areer .benefits \
.when you start
wi,ththe right job.

:
, , CW~n19 .
,~c~nI19ion ~

LTVrecognizes the
,.young engineer from

the start. Besides
. the satisfaction of

workingon top-prlortty;
projects, you'll be

gwen the opportunity
to work toward

advanced degrees
through company-

sponsored programs.

··

6)'J~ntto bs
"~&n~wpUl1d~d<f

Anengineer who's at home in several specialties is a man
in demand. LTV's cross-training and multiple projects
produce well-rounded candidates for top-level positions. _ ,.

- r

k\Ke to
SS~ US
SOm8.
QUEiS19IOns?

/'

·
e'

·,
··\.", We're r~ady to ~ talk, engineers --- .about,any

.questlon you a-sk. Training programs. Research
facilities. Company sales. Current

projects and plens for the future. And you. .'
•• -'~- ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••• 0 ••• - •••• " ••••••• 0 •. _". , ••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••• e, •••.•
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If you're looking for a career of exciting growth and. accornplishrnant,
you're also looking for a company with the 'same qualities. Here at 'LTV
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are growing
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, surface vehicles and range
services. .Assignments are diversified, too. They include such areas as: ,
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation • dynamics • systems
design> propulsion • stress analysis.> communications design • tech-
nicaladministration ... and others. '

For complete information about a career with LTV,consult your
Placem~nt 9!f~ce or write College Relations Office, LTV.Aerospace :
Corporation, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222'. LTVAerospace
Corporation is an\ equal opportunity employer,-;

••.-rv
AEROSPACE"
CORPORATION

A .U•• 'O'A,.~"OF '-INca-~,.",!?O-Vouca,..,T, INo,

DIVISIONS:· ,LTV ASTRONAUTICS • LTV,MICHIGAN • LTV RA~GE
SYSTEMS • LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS. KENTRON HAWAII, -!-TD.

'/
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budget cut will exercise a"re-
straint upon you? ,
DM: This will not put ale.-

straint on .me or the editorial
content. I don't want to put mate-
.rial in my magazine that has
caused trouble for "Profile" in
the pa~t but if the content 1.Sof-
fensive, despite the fact that I
intend to follow the highest lit-
erary standards, I' cannot be re-
sponsible for everyone's morals.
That is why I am attempting to
change the. magazine in every
way, including: the name. Wha,t
has appeared in "Profile" in c' the
'past has been offensive' to me
and that is' 'why I want to signi-
ficantly change its fo~mat.

NR: What are some of the
'changes proposed?
DM: As I have mentioned, the

literary standards will be raised
and greater attention will be de-
voted to evaluation of potential
content material. I also want to
emphasize the physical. changes
such as adding color, and_chang-
.ing the size and the name. These
,are secondary to the change in
content value but such visual
changes- help the inside material:

NR: How will the name
change be acc9mplished?
DM:' We plan to have suggest-

ions from students for a new
'title in view of the "proposed al-
terations in the magazine. The
participants may turf' in the
names' at the Union De.. c and' the
person' whose title is selected will
be featured in the fitSt issue.

NR: What are your chances
.of success. in so altering the
structure, and content Of the
,magazine?
DM: 100% If I felt that they

were less,",I'd be defeated ahead
of time. This is not idealistic
since I couldn't operate with a
negative viewpoint, If I· reach

-people and, receive opinions' in
return, if~I do all' 'that I want to
do," I'll be" successful. Whetht!r
all 24,000 students like' it or not
is another question. We will only
distribute 6000 which is a cutback
of 6000 from last year. Students
who want the -magazine will be
able to get it and those who'
aren't interested won't receive
it Inthe mail.-----_._-------~-

GOD
. ...not chance"

The more deeply you understand
the power and love of God,the less'
you believe in chance. There's a
law of Spirit much greater than
the law of averages,and those who,
discover it, and live by it, will help
to light the world's way out of
chaos. Hear this public lecture
titled "God -- Not Chance" by
NORMAN~B. HO~MES, C.S.B.,
member of the Board of lecture-
ship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Christlao SCleocelecture,
Given bJ S~oncl Church of Chrl"~
, Sci e n I. t. Clifton lind Probasco
Aves. Sun. Afternoon, N,vember
21, 3:00 In Church Edifice.
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Sophomore < Class, HOlds' Mum :Sale;
" .

Tickets Are-' Now· Being $old
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Dionne WorwickA ',:'1-1 it:f,
,'''' " .',' .,' f

UC ConcerfsTolmprove
\. , r

With this one eXG~ption,
GT&E provides total communications"
Small boys have an .:::age on us' tiiry 'elect~onics.-' Witbso.much revolving around '
"when ii, comes' to c0rn#iunicating qur 30 Telephone Operating Com- ..:'GT&E·"jtis small wonder that we
with non-humans. General Tele- parries serve areas in 33 states. "have'beeomeoneofAmerica:'sfore-
phone &: Electronics ;~~kes" only ¥;Qst of the equipment is manu-;m,0~f~6rporations. .
this one concession to Qutside ex- factured by Automatic Electric, 'r '/We're interested in having you
perts.} Lenkurt Electric and Sylvania, aU .,~tj()\V still more about our activi-
In all other areas of communi- rtle,mbersofGT&E's family of COI;ll- ties" in':total' communications. So

cation we have-an-edge. 'Ielephon- " ' panies. :'we've prepared 'abooklet onGT&E
ing, teleprinbingstelemetering, j' that youcan obtain from your
teledata, telewrtt irrg. And" :0£" Campus'Oirector,orby writing
course, radio. 'I'Vvatereo.andmili-: Generali'ri;lephone& Electronics,'

, 730 Third Avenue, NewYork,N.Y:
10017.

by Sudie ,Heitz.

The .second concert with big-
name entertainment was held
Friday, Nov. 5. After the fiasco
of the Julie London concert, Dion-
ne .Warwick was a success.

Over 1,000 students attended
the dance and concert which
was held in the Union. "The
Ambassadorsll added to the en-
,tertainment -of the evening.
This second concert, arranged
by / the Union Music Commit-
, tee, seemed to be closer to the
type of. concerts the students
want. /
The committee has received

$7500 from the University to be
used' for entertainment. If the

- students -show only a mediocre
response to the programs, the
concerts will be .discontinued.
-After the losses of the Julie'
London concert and the Dionne
WaJ'wick concert, the committee
has about $3500to spend on a
third concert.

In Febru'arythe M~sic Com-
mittee plans to bring the New

125 Titlesln an~among
them th'esefavorites:
Haml~t • 'Macbeth .' Scarlet letter ';;Tatej'
of. Two Ci~ies,' Moby Dick "~t"rr:j of t~ .
Native • The Odyssey • Julius 'Caesar •
Cri~ a~ Punishment. Theill.iad ',Gr~t,
Ex~tatlOns • Huckleberry Finn • Klnl
Henry IV,Part, I ,~,Wuth.erjng Heights e, King"
lear' Pride'at1dPrejudice .• '[.ordJim","
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • lo.rd of
the FlieS" i '" ' .:~" ".,' . t ••.

Christy Minstrels to UC. It is
hoped that the, UC students will
support this program better
than they have the p,revious
concerts.
The idea of having tJ;g-time

entertainment on a college cam-
pus is not unique toUC. Other
large universities'· have a' very
successful entertainment ,p r 0-
gram. With other 'entertainment
facilities available in Cincinnati,
it is possible that the students
would rather pay more money
and use them.

The concerts on campus have'
failed to create the enthusiastic
'response that they do on most
campuses. Publicity and' ad.
vance noti~e have been ade-
quate to allow the students,
fraternities, sororities, and
other organizations to plan their
activities so fha,t, they do not
detract. from the concerts.
These concerts are an experi-'

ment with the university this
year. The' interest and support
of the students will determine
whether they will be.continued in
the future, '
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o-~y 24 Doys To Go!

AutUmn·Exam Schedule

'F'irst Junior Class Meeti,ng
Scheduled F"or Next Week

Cl••••• meeting flr.ttlme I,n•
week on following d.y .nd time

MONDA¥S-at 8:00 or 8:30
MONDAYS-at 9:00 or 9:30
MONQAYS-at 10:00 or 10:30
MONDAYS-at 11:OO-or11:30
MONDA"l{S-at 12:00 or 12:30
MONDAYS-at 1:00 or 1:30
MONDAY8-at 2:00or 2:30
MONQAYS-at 3:00 or 3:30
MONDAYS-at 4:00 or 4:30
TUESDAY8-at 8:00 or 8:30
TUESDAYS-at 9:00 or 9:30
TUESDAYS-at 10:00 or 10:30
TUESDAYS-at 11:00, 11:30 or 12:00
TUESDAYS-at 2:00 or 2:30
TUESDAYS-a~ 3:00, 3:30, 4:00 or 4:30
WEDNESDAY A.M.-m:REGULAR
WEDNESDAY P;-M.-IRREGULAR
THURSDAY-IRREGULAR
FRIDAY-IRREGULAR
IRREGULAR "-
SATURDAY

~rh

~'

, The first meeting of the Junior
Class officers and Advisory Board
will be on Thursday, -Nov. 18, in
the Music Lounge.
This year, the Junior Class will

sponsor the Junior Prorr.. The
class will participate in the Grad-
uate School Seminar and hold a
class social function.
1 Class officers for '65·'66 are:
Jack Boulton, President; Nancy
Nunn, Vice President; Denny
Riegle, Treasurer; Denny SiI·
verman, Secretar,y.
The class Advisory Board con-

sists of Mike Flaherty, Dave
Quinlin, Mike Patton, D a v.e . '
Schwain, Mike Kerley, Jan Ker-
stetter, Donna Shank, Phil Shep-
ardson, and Bill Ribarsky.

Thursday, November 11, 1965

I

Will h.ve their ex.mln.tlcin.
In t~. followingperiod.

MONDAY, Dec. 6, 7:30-9:30a.m.
THURSDAY" Dec. 9, 10:()O.12:00a.m.
TUESDAY, Dec. 7, 10:00-12:00a.m.
WEDNESDAY, D~. 8, 10:00-12:00a.m.
FRIDAY, Dec. 10,7:30-9:30 a.m.
FRIDAY, Dec. 10, 10:00-12:00a.m.
FRIDAY, Dec. 1,0,~:30-5~30p.m.
THURSDAY, Dec. 9, 1:00-3:00p.m,
TUESDAY, Dec. 7,7:30-9:30 a.m.
-TuESDAY, Dec. 7,3:30-5":30p.m.
MONDAY, Dec. 6, 1:00-3:00'p.m.
MONDAY, DeC~g, 3:30-5:30p.m.
mURSDAY, Dec. 9,3:30-5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 8, 3:30-5:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 8, 7:30-9:30a.m
TUESDAY, Dec. 7,--t:Q0-3:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 8, 1:00-3:00p.m,
MONDAY, Dec. 6, 10:00-12:00a.m,
mURSDAY, Dec. 9, 7:30-9:30-a.m.
FRIDAY" Dec. 10, 1:00-3:00p.m.
SATURDAY, Dec. 11, Regular Class TIme

Shown at left: h.ndsome v-neck sports coat of 75"
mohair, 8% wool in a featherY souffle stitch. Sizes
34-40.Th4it price a happy surprise at iust $12.95.

enrich -your

sweater' etas-sics with

MONOGRAMS
Also included are Jean Sullivan,

Trish Mann, 'Keith Jording. Mari-
anne Pinker, Tom McCart)'",Laur-
alee Sawyer, Marbeth, Whitney,
Connie Von Dielingen, and John
Hall.- ' . 'I I ,

Advisors are Miss Moser and
Mr. Monticello of the Dean of
Women and Dean of Men's Of·
fice respectively.

Lampl spotlights the great sweater classics ••. newly
enhan~ed with exquisite monograms that make them
yours alone. Available in a dramatic range of colors
... letter-perfect for monogramming •.• and fashion-
perfect with your m~tching Lampl skirt.

, (

SKI CLUB-MEETING

Ski Club meeting, Nov. 18,
,12:30 in the Losamiville Room
of- the Student Union. .All
members .should be present;
plans for the year wilfbe dis-
cussed.

"'Where Clifton lind McMillan meet"

STORE -HOURS:. Mon~ .thru Sat" 'til 5:30 p.m.,' Friday 'til S:qo;'.m.
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presentedl by and Speech art,d Theater Arts Dept.


